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THE PRESIDENTIAL VIEWPOINT

President Elsenhover has recognized publicly the importance of Vege-
table Acreage and Marketing Guides in planning the production and
marketing of these essential crops. In commenting on National Vege-
table Week, the President said in part:

With the help of the acreage and marketing guides prepared
by the United States Department of Agric\iltvire , many of otir

nation's vegetable farmers have been able, throvigh careful
planning, to give their fellov citizens a steady and varied
supply of their products. Thus they have avoided surpluses
and consequent food vaste . Thus they have assured the con-
tinued vitality of their segment of the agricultural econ-
omy. Theirs has been an intelligent approach to a difficult
problem, and it can serve as a model in a good many other
production areas vhose economic vitality has been less
pronounced

.



FOREWORD

The acreage-marketing guides program for vegetables, including potatoes

and sweetpotatoes, is directed toTfard balancing the supply of each vege-

table with the demand for it. The program is an attempt by the U. S.

Departirent of Agriculture to provide the best possible estimates of the

acreage of particular vegetables required, with average yields, to

supply the quantity of these vegetables deemed necessary to meet the

market need anticipated for the coming season.

The guide reports are prepared by specialists who follow the markets

for the various commodities closely throughout the year and develop a

record of happenings in the various markets, with explanations for un-

usual occiirrences. On the basis of the latest and best available

information, specific recommendations are developed for each commodity

and a brief report is prepared explaining the reasons for each recommenda-

tion. Recognition is given to trends, both in recent years and for long
time periods. Also, any abnormalities of preceding seasons are considered
carefully. However, the recommendations are based upon the assumption
that average conditions will prevail in the following season. The
recommendation for each commodity is presented in terms of a percentage
change from the acreage and production for preceding years, so as to
permit each individual grower to apply \h±s percentage-change recommenda-
tion to his individvial operations . The recommendations are reviewed
before publication by representatives of various agencies of the Depart-
ment of Agric\ilttire»

The grower is provided not only with the specialists' recoiranendation,
but also with the latest possible information upon which the recommenda-
tion is based. The information is presented to the grower in sufficient
time for him to consider the facts as he develops his plans for the
forthcoming season. The fundamental concept behind the guide program is
that, given the best information possible, the grower will make Intelligent
decisions for his and the industry's best interest. Compliance with the
guides on the part of growers is voluntary. When growers have kept acreage
within the levels recommended by the Department, few marketing difficulties
have been encountered.
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1955 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Summer and Fall Vegetables for Fresh Market

Summer Melons, Vegetables for Commercial Processing
,

Sweetpotatoes sind Late Potatoes

I. SUMMA.RY OF ADJUSTMENTS

The reconimended adjustments necessarily assume normal weather conditions and
usual planting schedules so as to result in normal marketinp patterns by com-
modities. The recoinmendations also assume average yields attained in recent years,
althoufh consideration has been given to trends in yields and the range in annual
variations about yield trends. Distorted marketing patterns, arising principally
from weather conditions, and abnormal yields will result in sharp changes in prices.
Usually these situations exist only for short time periods if normal production
patterns are followed based upon acreages designed to keep supplies in line with
demand. The anticipated production from the guide acreages will provide adequate
supplies for all normal outlets under prospective deriiand conditions

.

Summer Vegetables ; The aggregate acreage for harvest guide for 16 summer vege-
tables in 1955 is 1 percent less than in 19Sh and in 1953. With average yields,
this acreage will result in a 1955 production 2 percent less than in 195U and 7

percent less than in 1953

•

The total production of these 16 summer vegetables for fresh market in 195U ">ras

5 percent less than in 1953 on an acreage about equal to that in 1953. In the
STJuraner and Fall Aereage-Marketing .Guides for 195U, the Department recommended an
acreage for 15 of these vegetables (eggplant excluded) about equal to 1953 and a
production 7 percent less than in 1953. The acreage of these 15 vegetables In

19Sh was about equal to that in 1953 and production was 5 percent less than in

1953. Prices in 195U generally were higher during the first part of the stunmer

season than later on due largely to delayed harvests caused by adverse weather
conditions. Weather conditions improved as the season progressed, supplies became
heavy and prices generally dropped to lcr.Y levels. In 195U, prices averaged 98
percent of the 19U7-U9 average prices for summer vegetables. In 1953, prices
averaged 103 percent of the 19hl-h9 average.

Summer Melons: The aggregate acreage far harvest guide for 5 summer melon crops
is 12 percent less than in 195U and 9 percent less than in 1953- This acreage,
with average yields, will result in a 1955 production U percent less than in 195U
and 3 percent less than in 1953.

The total production of these 5 summer melon crops in 195U was 2 percent more
than in 1953 on an acreage 3 percent more than in 1953. In the guide for 195U,
the Department recommended an acreage 11 percent less and a production 5 percent
less than in 1953. Prices during 195U for all melon crops were lower than in

1953. Supplies of watermelons were relatively heavy throuphout the season and
prices were considerably below those in 1953. Prices for summer cantaloups
generally were lower than in 1953 but were lowest in relation to 1953 In the
mid-summer season.
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Fall Vegetables ; The aggregate acreage for harvest guide for 15 fall vege-
tables in 1955 is 1 percent less than in 195U and $ percent less than in 1953.
With average -yields, this acreage will result in a 1955 production U percent
less than in 195U and 7 percent less than in 1953.

The total production of these 15 fall vegetables for fresh market in 195U "vras

3 percent less than in 1953 on an acreage U percent less than in 1953. In the
Suraraer and Fall Acreage-Marketing Guides for 195U, the Department recorainended

an acreage for 13 of these vegetables (broccoli and eggplant excluded) 2 percent
less and a production 6 percent less than in 1953. The acreage of these 13
vegetables was 3 percent below 1953 and production was 2 percent below 1953.
Season average prices in 195U were very low for lima beans, early cabbage,
early and late carrots, sweet com, late cucuirtoers, eggplant, and early lettuce.

For other Vegetables prices generally were about equal or moderately above the
relatively low prices in 1953. Prices in 195U averaged 98,5 percent of the

19ii7-U9 average prices for fall vegetables. In 1953, prices were 96,9 percent
of the 19ii7-ii9 average.

Vegetables for Processing : The aggregate planted acreage guide for 9 vegetables
for coramercial processing is 1 percent less than in 195^ s^nd 6 percent less than
in 1953. With average yields this acreage will result in a 1955 production 2

percent more than in 195U "out 8 percent less than in 1953.

The 195U acreage of these 9 vegetables for processing was 5 percent less than in

1953 and total production was 10 percent less than in 1953. In the Guides for

195U the Department recommended an acreage 5 percent below 1953 and a production
8 percent below 1953. Production of ail crops was smaller than in 1953 except
snap beans which reached a record high. Average prices received by growers
dtiring 195U were below 1953 for all vegetables for processing except spinach for

v^ich prices were up slightly from the very low 1953 levels.

Sweetpotatoes ; The 1955 planted acreage guide for sweetpotatoes is an acreage
equal to that planted in 195U. Such an acreage with normal abandonment and average
yields will result in a production 9 percent more than in 195U but 5 percent less
than in 1953.

The 195U production Tras 13 percent less than in 1953 and 23 percent less than
the 19U8-52 average. Although the crop was smaller than in 1953 prices were
moderately lower, apparently reflecting a continuation of the downward trend in
deraand

,

Potatoes ; The acreage guide for late potatoes in 1955 is a total planted acre-
age 5*5 percent less than in 195U and about 10 percent less than in 1953. With
average yields the probable production in 1955 from this acreage would be 5
percent less than in 195^ and 8 percent less than in 1953*
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II. DEMAND FOR SUIvftffiR AND FALL VEGETABLES FOR FRESH AtAflKET , SmiMER
MELONS. VE(a:TABL£S FOR PROCESSING, SWEETFOTATOES , AND LATE
POTATOES m 19^*^

The demand for vegetables during the summer aad fall of 1355 ^^ expected
to continue at about the levels of recent years and probably will be

somewhat hi^er than a year earlier, when business investment, defense
spending, eind business inventories were declining.

New budget estimates of Federal spending for fiscal 1955~5^ presented to
the Congress on January I7, 1955 » suggest that outlays for national secur-
ity programs may change very little from the current rate. With a growing
need for schools, roads and other public facilities, expenditures by
State and local governments are expected to rise further over the coming
year.

The recent firming in economic activity, well-maintained corporate income,
after taxes, and a strengthening in consumer demand, point to a continued
high rate of investment. Business outlays for new plants and equipment
are not expected to decline significantly from current rates. Construc-
tion activity, currently at record rates, probably will be maintained close

to record levels in 1955* ^ industrial output and consumer buying picked
up in the late months of 1954* inventories stabilized after declining for
more than a yeair.

Consumer income and spending for food increased in the late months of 1954
and probably will average higher in 1955 ^^^^ in 1'954* Current economic
trends and prospective spending by consumers, businessmen euid the govern-
ment, point to continued high consumer income and a strong domestic market
for food and other agricultural products in the summer and fall of 1955*

The foreign market for United States agricultural products has strengthened
some over the past year and a further increase is in prospect. Exports
of farm products in the first 4 months of the current fiscal year were

3 percent above a year earlier and for 1954~55 ^^ ^ whole, may total a

tenth above the previous year. The increased foreign market reflects ris-
ing industrial activity, higher incomes, and record gold and dollar re-
serves in many major countries importing from the United States. In
addition, there are a number of new government programs in operation which
are designed to stimulate exports of surplus agricultural commodities.

This appraisal does not allow for the possibility that changes in inter-
national conditions may result in some upward revision in security outlays.
If this occurs, the level of income and demand could well be stronger
in the summer and fall of 1955 "t^^^ ^ year earlier.
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III. PRCaUGTION AND mRKETING miERIALS AND FACILITIES

A.11 types of farm equipment and operating supplies needed for production,
harvesting and marketing of vegetables in the summer and fall of 1955 are

expected to be in airple supply. Likewise, there are ample processing facili-
ties and packaging materials. No change in the present plentiful supply
situation is anticipated and growers should be able to obtain any needed equip-
ment and supplies.

Yeivm Afachinery and Operating Supplies ; Farm machinei*y and equipment cujrrently

are in ample supply and no shortages are anticipated in connection with pro-
duction of the 1955 summer and fall vegetable crops. The new machinery will
incliide more improvements as result of technological advancements than have been
offered in recent years. Fuels, trucks, implement and truck tires also are in

adequate 'supply.

Containers ; The supply of containers for the 1955 summer and fall vegetable
crops is expected to be ample since the supply of materials which go into the
manufacture of baskets, hampers, boxes and crates is abimdant and no shortages
are in sight barring iinforeseen interruptions in manufacturing operations. A
similar situation exists with respect to the supply of textile, paper and plastic
for shipping bags and consumer siae packages. Processing machinery and facilities
are adequate to handle all food crops*

Fertilizer ; Supplies of the three primary plant nutrients are expected to be
adequate in 1955 with soias increases in prospect in supplies of nitrogen (N)

and potash (K2O). The avaijlable supply of phosphoric oxide (P2O5) is expected
to remain at about the 1953-5U level.

Pesticides ; Pesticide supplies are expected to be adequate to meet 1955 needs©
Unusually severe infestations requiring large quantities of particuHar chemicals
might reduce temporarily the quantities for use in the production of summer and
fall vegetable crops , Growers, therefore, should take early steps to indicate
at least their minimum needs as an aid in planning adequat-e production,

Ifenpower ; The overall supply of farm laborers in 1955 is expected to be adequate
to meet needs with the supply of seasonal workers expected to be about the same
as in 19514.* -he supply of experienced year around workers, however, is expected
to continue tight. Therefore, attractive employment conditions including adequate
housing and more continuity of employment will be necessary to enable agriculture
to attract and hoUd key experienced workers.

More effective recruitment and full ^utilization of domestic workers are assured
when planning is done in close cooperation with Employment Service offices, which
also are in a position to arrange for employment, under contract, of off-shore,
doiaestic and foreign labor if local and migrant labor supplies prove inadequate.
The prospective supply of labor from these outside sources appears adequate to

meet needs that may develop.
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Transportation ; The rail transportation outlook is satisfactory provided no
THiforeseen emergency arises. Refrigerator cars available for loading fresh
fruits and vegetables have not declined during the past year. No car shortages
of appreciable duration were experienced during the past year^^ and indications
are the situation during the summer and fall of 1955 should be satisfactory.

Some temporary shortages may be experienced due to unusually heavy shipments
but should last only a few days at a timej because the ^Association of American
Railroads and the car lines are constantly alert to maintain equitable dis-
tribution of this type of equipment as between carriers and loading areas*

Present outlook indicates adequate trucks and trailers will be available* There
seems to be an ample supply of parts, tires, and other aecessories.

It appears that transportation facilities, rail and truck^ should be ample to
move 1955 summer and fall production of fruits and vegetables for both fresh
market and processing. Any shortages experienced will be of a temporary nature,

I?« SURPLUS REM07AL 0FERA.TI0N5

It is the policy of the Department to limit surplus removal assistance for
potatoes and other vegetables to these areas wtere there has been substantial
compliance with the acreage and marketing guides announced by the Department,
Compliance with the guides program does not commit the Department to provide
assistanE© for any commodity or area.

By providing growers with the necessary information, the Department expects
that acreage can be adjusted so as to bring supplies in b^ance with demand and
avoid Karteting difficulties. Before planting time, growers should take pre-
cautionary measures to assure themselves of available marketing outlets for their
production

a

V* CAMMED AND FROZEN ^/EGSTikBIES

Supplies of canned and frozen vegetables have been ample to heavy during recent
years. Information on 195U packs and production data for vegetables for process-
ing in 19$h indicate that total quantities processed were smaller than a year
ago except for snap beans ^ich reached a record high. However, carryovers from
previous packs, both canned ami frozen, were large and supplies generally are
expected to be ample during the 195ii-55 marketing season. Processed sweet corn
and snap beans should be in. heavy supply. Canned and frozen supplies of green
peas will be relatively light during the 19514^-55 season. Supplies of most other
processed vegetables are expected to be in soicewhat lighter supply during 1955
than in 195U, hut shoxild be ample to satisfy the demand at reasonable prices.

Disappearance is expected to continue at high rates in 1955 a-nd the 1955 carryovers

of most vegetables, with the exception of sweet com and snap beans, should be
smaller than in 195^

»

following tables show the supply position of canned and frozen vegetables and

the apparent disappearance fo3^ the marketing seasons 1952-53* 1953--5U and 195U~55«
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Supply and Disappearance of Processed Vegetables
Marketing Seasons 1952-53, 1953"5irand^l95U-55

"

i 1952-53 J 1953-5U ; 195ii-55"
tiiarketing :Marketing jMarketing

i Season t Season ; Season
Commodity

Lima Beans for Processing
Acreage harvested for-canning (acres)

for freezing (acres)
total (acres)

Production - for canning (tons)

for freezing (tons)

total ( tons

)

Canned LjjB Beans
Carryover
Pack
Total Supply
Disappearance
Carryover

Frozen Lima Beans
CarryoveF
Pack
Total Supply
Disappearance
Carryover

Snap Beans for Processing
Acreage harvested (acres

)

Production (tons)

Canned Snap Beans
Carryover "*"

'

Pack
Total Supply
Disappearance
Cai-ryaver

'

Frozen Snap Beans
Carryover
Pack
Total Supply

Disappearance
Carryover

33,830
60,170
9ii,000

26,190
63,660
89,850

U3,510
66

'

110,290

h2,6U0
80 69,130

111,770

52,720 3U,2U0
7U,070 68,680

106,790 102,920

1000 cases basis 2U/2's
1,223
2,316
3,539
2,855
68U

681;

3,085
3,769
2,817

922

1000 pounds
26,680

113,926
lii0,606

116,035
2U,571

11U,U20
238,070

li,632

I6,3lt6

20,978
19,095
1,883

2li,57l

138,595
163,166
128,382
3U,761i

li|2,9U0

310,690

1,883
22,611
2U,U9l;

19,862
14,632

—. 1000 pounds
21,177
87,li38

108,615
89,711
18,90U

18,90U
11U,781
133,685
10h,li28

29,257

922
3,520

N»A.
N.A.

3)4,78ii

N,A«

150,900
352,330

U,632
27,069
31,701
NJl.
N.A.

29,257

N,A.

NA» - not available.

X
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Supply and Disappearance of Processed Vegetables

~T95"2:^3 • 19^3-^li : 19^1-^^
Iferketing jMarketing :Jfeirketing

Season : Season i Season
Commodity

Beets for Processing
Acreage (Acres)
Production (Tons)

Canned Beets
Carryover
Pack
Total Supply
Disappearance
Carryover

Cabbage for Processing
Acreage "(Acres

)

Produc tion (Tons

)

Sauerkraut
CaiTyover
Pack
Total Supply
Disappearance
Carryover

Spinach for Processing
"Acreage "(Acres

)

Produc tion (Tons

)

Canned Spinach
Carryover
Pack
Total Supply
Disappearanc e

Carryover

Frozen Spinach
'"Carryover

Pack
Total Supply
Disappearance
Carryover

15,100 16,500 15,650
12ii,900 158,900 li;7,U00

— 1000 cases basis 2ii/2«s —
2,88U 2,388 3,130
6,693 8,583 NJl.
9,577 10,971 NJl.
7,189 7,8ia NJ^.
2,388 3,130 N.A.

16,U30 17,830 15,980
177,300 226, Loo 209,600

— 1000 cases basis 2V2's —
1,529 1,729 3,812
7,121 9,691 1/
8,650 ll,i|20 NJl.
6,921 7,608 N.A.
1,729 3,812 NeA^

30,0U0 27,lii0 26,51i0
111,020 107,ii50 97,280

— ICOO cases basis 2l;/2's —
2,369 2,560 2,137
6,11U 5,U07 N.A.
8,if63 7,967 NJi.«

5,923 5,830 N^.
2,560 2,137 NJ^.

n^._ 1000 poujid

28,673 36,130 33,551
91,ii6U 87,927 NJl,

120,137 121^,057 NJi..

3ii,007 90,506 NJl.
36,130 33,551 NJL,

N «A , - not available .

1/ Cuttjjigs of cabbage for kraut up to Janmry 1, 1955 amounted to 560,733 barrels.
This would be equivalent to 7,850,300 cases basis 2U/2»3,
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Marketing Seasons 1952-53

>

1953-5U and 195U-55

• 1^^5-53TTm-W : 195U-^^
Corrmiodity : lyferketingj; Marketing : Marketing

: Season ; Season : Season

Sweet Com Tor Processing
Acreage harvested for canning (Acres) NJl. ii32,270 391,5U0

for freezing (Acres) NJ^. 71,070 61,670
Total (Acres) U89,000 503, 3U0 lt53,210

Production for canning (Tons) NJl. 1,268,530 1,276,000
for freezing (Tons) NJl, 2U5,570 211,600
Total (Tons) 1,526,100 l,5lii,100 1,U87,600

Canned Sweet Corn 1000 cases basis 2V2«s -.—

Carryover 2,365 5,23ii 7,927
Pack 32,329 30,982 30,619

- Total Supplies 3li,69U 36,216 38,5U6
Disappearance 29,ii60 28,289 NJV.
Carryover 5,23ii 7,927 NJV.

Frozen Sweet Ccrn

7,101

1000 pounds

7,011Carryover 33,756
Pack 76,880 122,027 1/
Total Supply 83,981 129,038 N,A.
Disappearance 76,970 95,282 NJi.
Carryover 7,011 33,756 N^,

K»A, ^ not available,

1/ The prellTiinary 195U F^ck of cut com was 77,922,ii73 poiinds. This compares with
the i953 pack of cut com of 10i;,809,36U pounds. The 195U pack of corn-on-cob
has not yet been announced.
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Supply and Disappearance of Processed Vegetables
Iiferketinp Seasons 1952-53, 1953-5U amr"l95U-5J~

Commodity Marketing
Season

19^3-^14
Marketing

Season

195U-55
Marketing
Season

Green Peas for Processing
Acreage harvested for canning (Acres)

for freezing (Acres)
Total (Acres)

Prodviction for canning
for freezing
Total

(Tons)
(Tons)

(Tons)

315,760
109,6iiO

U25,U00

31it,200

118,190
ii32,390

319,800
111,100
ii30,900

335,350
129,200
U6l4,550

307,220
117,lliO

li2U,360

282,6iiO

115,580
398,220

Canned Green Peas

Carryo-zer

Pack
Total Supply
Disappearance
Carryov er

Frozen Green Peas

Cai'ryover

Pack
Total Supply
Disappearance
Carryover

_—
. 1000 cases basis 2V2's

8,080 6,5U8
26,509 28,037
3U,589 3U,585
28,0ia 27,501
6,5U8 7,08[i

1000 pounds

65,236 65,950
203,726 222, 5U3
268,962 288, U93
203,012 227,717
65,950 60,776

7,08U
23,951
31,035
NJV.

60,776
1/

^j.\., - not available «

"~~~

1/ Preliminary data indicate that the 195ii pack of frozen peas was 205,086,759
"" pounds, A portion of this pack mil be used for mijcing with other vegetables,

so that the final figure for the 195U pack mil be somewhat lower than at
present. In 1953 the final pack figure was 2 percent below the preliminary
total.
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Supply and Disappearance of Processed Vegetables
t&rketing Seasons 1952-:^3, 1953-5U and 195U-55

Marketing
Season

Marketing
Season

Commodity
1953-5U

Marke ting

Season

Tonatoes for Processing
Acreage harvested (Acres)

Production (Tons)

376,100 297,300 266,6^0

3,^23,U50 3,23ii,910 2,729,2^0

Canned Tonatoes
Carryover
Pack
Total Supply
Disappearance
Carryover

Torato Juice
Carryover
Pack
Total Supply
Disappearance
Carryover

Catsup and Chili Sauce
Carryo\'er

Pack
Total Supply
Disappearance
Carryover

1000 cases basis 2l4/2's —
5,562 9,3U8 7,805
27,981 22,33U 21,827

33,5U3 31,682 29,632
2U,195 23,877 NJV.

9,3U8 7,805 NA.

1000 cases basis 2ii/2's

8,59U 9,670 m,308
35,807 37,75U 27,062

i;h,U01 l;7,ii2U Ul,370

3U,731 33,116 N^.
9,670 1U,308 NJl.

1000 cases basis 2h/2's , „^

6,11U 6,289 5,589
15,273 lli,9U7 15,875
21,387 21,236 2l,U61i

15,089 I5,6h7 . ^J^.

6,298 $,^Q9 NA.

NJi., - not available.
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Slimmer Vegetables: 1955 Acreage Guides V/ith Comparieons

Commodity A(:reage 1

'

Percent Acreage Gu

195U t :i9i;3-52

ide is of:

: 1955 • 195U : : 19U8-52 : 19U3-52 : :19Ii3-52

: Guide : Prel. : 1953 s Average : Average : Prel. :1953: Avg. : Avg»^
Acres - Percent -

Beans, Lima 12,300 12,300 12,900 1U,380 15,000 100 95 86 82
Beans, Snap

Early- 17,700 17,700 17,700 16,170 17,5U5 100 100 109 101
Late 28,700 30,200 28,U70 31,796 33,783 95 101 90 85

Beets 1,600 1,900 1,800 2,120 2,520 95 100 85 71
Cabbage
Early 7,700 8,100 7,880 8,2U8 8,316 95 98 93 93
Late 19,000 20,000 19,350 20,118 23,555 95 98 9h 81

Carrots
Early 6,900 7,300 6,900 6,900 7,870 95 100 100 88
Late h,800 5,350 U,U50 U,190 hMS 90 106 115 109

Cauliflower 3,U00 3,200 3,800 U,8U0 5,380 106 89 70 63
Celery
Early 5,300 5,530 5,580 5,02U U,772 96 95 105 m
Late 1,650 1,760 1,860 2,262 2,5ii7 9h 89 73 65

Com, Sweet
Early 53,500 U8,600 5l,IiOO 2/

108,500 "2/
57,150 — 110 lou 9U —

Late 107,900 107,900 lOlijOOO - 100 99 lOli -
Cucumbers
Early 7,200 7,200 7,1^00 7,150 7,555 100 91 101 95
Late 5,900 6,200 5,600 6,OiiO 5,885 95 105 98 100

Eggplant 1,1(00 l,ii00 1,1^00 1,786 1,913 100 100 78 73
Lettuce 37,800 39,750 35,750 36,520 33,670 95 106 lOU 112
Onions
Early 14,800 li,3U0 6,120 5,510 5,836 111 78 87 82
Late 56,600 57,080 60,800 6ii,206 65,637 99 93 88 86

Peas, Green 2,700 2,720 3,130 6,570 11,932 99 86 Ul 23
Peppers, Green
Early 9,000 10,750 8,500 8,510 7,185 Qh 106 106 125
Late 12,600 ili,650 12,U60 11,1492 11,196 86 101 110 113

Spinach 8l|0 8U0 950 1,670 2,600 100 88 50 32
Tomatoes
Early 37,500 39,500 37,550 35,890 38,720 95 100 loU 97
Late i;7,500 It5,200 U7,iao U9,75U 50,917 105 100 95 93

Total h9h,k90 U99,i*70 U97,660 3/ 351,1U6 3/ 368,7ii9 99 99 3/ 95 3/ 90

Acreage available for harvest
%/ 19ii9-52 average.
3/ Excludes sweet corn.
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SuEnaer Vegetables: 1955 Probable Production with Comparisons

_ / Probable Production from Acre-

Ccromodxvy '

Production 2/ age Guide as Percent of:

=1955 1/ : 195u t : 191,8-52 : l9li3-5^ : 195ii : ; l9iiB- : 19U3-55
! Guide z Prel. : 1953 : Average : Average : Prel.: 1953:52 Avg.: Avg.

- 1000 tons - - Percent

Beans, T.iraa 16.1 15.6 17.1 13 .li 18.3 103 9li 88 88
Beans, Snap

Early- 31.9 3l.li 32.9 28.5 29.7 102 97 112 107
Late 50.8 51.9 U9.9 57.2 59.6 98 102 89 85

Beets 15.3 15.

U

15.2 18.7 20.3 99 101 82 7li

Cabbage -

Early B9.h 59.1i 63.2 59.8 56.1i 100 9li 99 105
Late 161;. 2 160.0 167.3 175.1 187.9 103 98 9h 87

Carrots
Early 95*^- 105.0 90.6 83.1 90.3 91 105 115 105
Late U2.1 U8.7 la .5 36 .U 37.8 86 101 116 111

Caiilii'lower 22.2 20 .li 25.5 29.2 31.7 109 87 76 70
Celery
Early 90.3 96a 95.9 81 .U 66.8 9h 9h 111 135
Lats 25.6 26.7 27.

U

36.1 liO.li 96 93 71 63
Com, ST^eet

Early 132.1 116.2 130.3 3/ mo.2 _ llli 101 9k ^^

Late 282.2 282.2 230.9 3/' 269.9 _ 100 100 105 _
Cucumbers
Early 2U.5 2]i.l 23.5 2U.6 25.3 102 lOli 100 9$
Late 23.8 2k.S 2U.0 23 .li 21.2 97 99 102 112

Eggplant 6.9 6.1 6.9 7.9 7.3 113 100 87 88
Lettuce 332.1 3h9.9 3li7.7 300.2 270.7 9S 96 111 123
Onions
Early 39.U 39.0 U9.2 lll.li I1O.6 101 80 95 97
Late' 767.0 805.1 913.0 799.8 786.3 95 81i 96 98

Peas, Green h.S h.S 5.0 9.9 16.6 100 90 h$ 27
Peppers, Green
Early lli.6 18.8 IU.2 lli.2 12. li 78 103 103 113
Late 51.2 53.7 52.5 lil.6 35.9 95 98 123 1I;3

Spiriach 2.2 2.2 2.5 li.l 6.8 100 88 5U 32
Tonatoes

jf'^-r -^'-

Early 161.0 165.2 169.5 1U9.5 151.9 97 9S 108 106
Late 2Jili.2 229.3 2li6.0 2li9.5 2U3.C 106 99 98 100

Total 2,699.1 2,75l.li 2,892.2 li/2,290.C 1^2,258.7
-1 . * '«'- ^ -"^ rr

98 93 i/LOO yioi

times average yield.
2/ Includes soiae quantities not marketed - see individual statements for particulars.
3/ 19i'9-52 average.
H/ Excludes srreet com.
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Sunnier Melons: 1955 Acreage Guides with Comparisons

Acreage 1/
"1955 : 1951i ! :±?li8-52 :19U3-52:195U :

t Percent Acreage Guide is of

Commodity :19iid-52 :19U3-52
Guide t Prel, t 1953 tAverage tAverage tPrel.; 1953 tAverage ^Xveragi

- aci es - - - - - Percent

Cantaloups
Early 21,300 21,300 21,800 2li,iiU0 23,580 100 98 87 90
Mid 63,500 65,000 6U,750 61,280 59,085 98 98 lOh 107
Late 12,700 12,720 11,320 13,010 Hi,130 100 107 98 90

V.aterraelons

Early 276,200 32ii,900 3lU,eoo 277,8U0 273,120 85 88 39 101
Late 19,500 21,650 18,950 17,200 19,li73 90 103 113 100

Total 353,200 Mi5,570 U32,120 393,770 389,388 88 91 100 101

1/ Acreage available for harvest.

Suimner Melor.ss 1955 Probable Production Tf?ith Comparisons

Total

UoTKnodity

•

:
Production ?/

: Probable Production from
fAcreage Guide as Percent of:

: 1955 :

: Guide 1/:

195i+ :

Prel. :

•

1953 •

19U8-52 :

Average :

19ii3-52 :195U : tl9l;8-52:l9U3-52
Average : Pr el . J 1953 JAverage -Average

Tons - - Percent -

Cantaloaos
Early
Mid
Late

V/atsrmelons

83,083
282,366
55,859

7?;OUo
ii3U,930

5U,365

86,320
280,872
51,750

96,233
270,538
51,29U

87,52U nii 96
255,389 99 101
53,618 103 108

86
lOii

109

3S
110
lou

Early
Late

813,238
10,U25

865,538
132,350

855,050
111,912

822,033
92,712

825,275 3"^ 96
102, U25 83 99

100
119

99
108

1,3U9,971 l,[ilO,273 l,385,90ii 1,332,320 l,32li,731 96 97 101 102

1/ Coraputgd; Probable production from acreage guide for 1955 summer
melons tiroes average yield.

2/ Includes some quantities not rrerketed. See individual statements
for tiarticulars.
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Fall Vegetables: 1955 Acreage Guides "with Comparisons

Acreage V : Percent Acreage Guide is of
Commodity-

: 1955 : 195U : : 19U8-52 s:L9U3-52 : i?^U • : I9U8-52S19U3-52
: Guide : Prel, : 1953 •-Average jAverage : Prel. :19535Average :Average

Acres - - Percent

Beans, LijTB Uoo UOO UOO 770 815 100 100 52 U9
Beans, Snap
Early 19,600 17,600 19,950 21,890 23,585 111 98 90 83
Late 18,200 18,200 19,000 19,200 19,990 100 96 95 91

Broccoli 19,U00 19,U00 2U,300 18,860 12,815 100 80 103 151
Cabbage
Early 33,700 35,U80 37,730 39,118 U6,2U3 95 89 86 73
Late U,5oo U,5oo 5,050 U,UOU U,25U 100 89 102 106

Carrots
Early 18,200 19,200 19,500 19,720 20,U76 95 93 92 89
Late 9,000 10,000 8,700 10,000 10,260 90 103 90 88

Cauliflower
Early 7,900 7,900 8,600 8,610 8,125 100 92 92 97
Late ii,200 U,ooo 6,000 6,120 6,720 105 70 69 62

Celery
Early 3,900 U,130 U,580 5,UU8 6,96U 9U 85 72 56
Late 7,200 7,620 8,200 8,910 10,105 9U 88 81 71

Corn, Sweet 6,100 6, Uoo U,600 2/ 3,500 - 9^ 133 17U «

Cucumbers
Early 3, UOO 3, UOO U,Uoo 3,780 3,395 100 77 90 100
Late li,Uoo U,900 U,Uoo 3,820 3,370 90 100 115 131

Eggplant 1,500 1,700 1,200 1,UU0 1,580 88 125 lOU SS
Lettuce
Early Ui,300 U2,66o U5,870 U5,53U U3,156 105 98 98 loU
Late 10,300 9,800 11,000 1U,260 1U,U10 105 9U 72 71

Peas, Green 2,500 2,500 2,U00 3,160 U,2U0 100 loU 79 59
Peppers, Green 8,300 10,300 8,U5o 7,230 6,185 85 loU 122 1U2
Spinach
Early 6,500 6,510 6,600 7,79U 7,959 100 98 83 82
Late 1,800 1,800 1,U80 2,U90 2,620 100 122 72 69

Tomatoes
Early 17,000 17,000 16,000. 18,820 19,610 100 106 90 87
Late 16,200 16,200 iU,Uoo 19,1U0 16,280 100 112 85 100

Total 269,500 271,600 282,810 3/ 290,518 1/ 293,157 99 95 3/91 3/ 90

1/ Acreage available for harvest.

y 19U9-52 average.

^/ Excludes sweet com.
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Fall Vegetables: 1955 Probable Production with Comparisons

on 2/
: Probable Production from Acre

Commodity
Producti

rage Guide as5 Percent of:

: 1955 y 195U :
• 19U8-52 : l^U3-5^ :195U • • i^ua- : 19U3-52

:Guide : Prel. ; 1953 : Average ; Average tPrel. 11953:52 Avg.s Avg.

1000 tons -• Percent -

Beans, Lima .6 .5 .6 1.2 1.1 120 100 50 ^S
Beans, Snap
Early 37.6 33.9 I4I.7 39.1 38.8 111 90 96 91
Late 25.7 28.0 29.6 25.9 28.6 92 87 99 90

Broccoli UU.8 hh.k 57.2 U3.2 29.5 101 78 lOU 152
Cabbage
Early 356.9 387.3 392.2 398.5 U3I1.9 92 91 90 82

Late 26.2 18.7 29.7 26.3 2U.lt lUo 88 100 107
Carrots
Early 22U.3 2U3.3 21x3.9 235.0 226.6 92 92 9$ 99
Late 118.1 131.2 127.2 112.1 120.7 90 93 105 98

Cauliflower
Early 6U.2 U7.1 69.0 71.5 58.9 136 93 90 109
Late 31 .U 29.6 ia.i li5.U U6.2 106 76 69 68

Celery
Early 53.5 56.6 6U.U 72.1 85.7 9$ 83 7U 62
Late 125.5 139.5 lli2.6 130.9 123 .U 90 88 96 102

Corn, Sweet 22.6 26.2 18.2 3/ 9.ii . 86 12U 2U0 _
Cucumbers
Early 15.5 16.0 21.2 16.0 13.8 97 73 97 112
Late 21.6 25.9 22.2 17.9 12.6 83 97 121 171

Eggplant 5.2 6.2 U.1 3.7 3.9 8U 127 lUl 133
Lettuce
Early 276.0 286.

U

27U.3 261.0 2U7.U 96 101 106 112
Late 66.7 66.9 73.2 7U.3 73.7 100 91 90 91

Peas, Green U.2 U.1 k.l 5.3 6.6 102 102 79 6U
Peppers, Green 17.5 19.3 16.5 15.0 13.6 91 106 117 129
Spinach
Early 20.7 19.1 22.2 25.1 2U.5 108 93 82 8U
Late k.l ii.o 3.6 5.7 6.2 102 nli 72 66

Tomatoes
Early ili5.5 lU6.»i 1U2.0 125.7 115 ,U 99 102 116 126
Late 51.1 53.7 U6.7 U7.7 Ul.8 9$ 109 107 122

Total 1,759.5 1,83U.3 1 ,887.5 li/l»798.6U/l,778.3 96 93 V 97 V 98

57 Computed Probable Production from acreage guide for 1955 fall vegetables times
average yield.

2/ Includes some quantities not marketed - see individual statements for particulars,
"5/ 19U9-52 average.

Excludes sweet com.
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Commercial Vegetables for Processing: 1955 Acreage Guides with Comparisons

Commodity
Acreage 1/

1955 ' 195ii
' :19l;8-52 :19U3-52

Guide : Prel, i 1953 jAverage lAverage

Percent Acreage C-uide

is of:

195U
' :i9li8-52:l9U3-52

Prel . : 1953 ^Average ^Average

Beans, Lima
Beans, Snap
Beets
Cabbage for

Kraut
Corn, Sweet
Cucumbers for

Pickles
Peas, Green
Spinach
Tomatoes

Total

1/ Planted Acreage.

_ — . Acres —

—

- Percent - —
105,200
226,300
16,1|00

116,850
157,870
16,U50

nil, 600

153, 9U0
17,210

10li,762

123,206
17,762

89,015
133,995
17,575

90
80

100

92

82

9S

100
103
92

ne
9k
93

I5,ii00

U59,8oo
16,230
WUjOlO

18,180
527,910

18,272

U61i,60U

18,292
503,130

95

95

85
87

8U
99

81i

91

1U8,700
1^75,200

3U,ooo

301,1^55

1U8,680
U52,600
32,390

27ii,050

160,130
U6U,820
31,iaiO

303,300

lU5,0i2
U36,796
39,228
331,176

133,730
562,391
Ui,783
U65,592

100
105
105
no

93
102
108

99

103
109
87

79

ni
Qh
76
65

,682,U55 1,699,130 1,791,530 :L, 730, 818 1 ,969,053 99 9U 97 85
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Commercial Vegetables for Processing: 1955 Probable Production with Comparisons

pT*^v?np+.1 r»Ti
Probable ProductiorI from

Commodity
± ± VJV.lULr \J^\Jll

Acreage Guide as Perc. of:

: 1955 : 195h i :19U8-52 : 19U3-52 : 195U > »19U8-.52:19U3-52
: Guide 1/ J Prel, : 1953 :Average : Average ; Prel. :1953:Average;Average

-. _ Tons - - - Percent _ - -

Beans, Lima 9U,900 102,900 106,800 86,liOO 63,000 92 89 no 151
Beans, Snap 271,000 352,300 310,700 2ii6,700 232,300 77 fi7 no 117
Beets lli2,100 11+7, UOO 158,900 lliO,200 1U1,200 96 89 101 101
Cabbage fcr
Kraut 180,700 209,600 226,U00 19l|,600 177,100 86 80 93 102

Corn, Sweet i,3io,Uoo i,li87,6oo i,5ili,ioo 1,270,500 l,205,liOO 88 87 103 109
Cucujtoers for

Pickles 298,752 30U,968 330,Oi;8 260,616 232,560 98 91 115 123
Peas, Green U6U,600 398,200 U6U,600 )n)i,900 ii33,000 117 100 112 107
Spinach 105,500 97,300 107, Uoo 107,800 10^,100 108 98 98 101
Tomatoes 3,080,UX 2,729,200 3,23U,900 3,159,000 3,038,600 113 9$ 98 101

Total 5,9U8,352 5,329,U68 6,U53,8ii8 5,880,716 5,627,260 102 92 101 106

1/ Computed: Acreage Guide for 1955 times average yield.
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1955 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Summer Vegetables

Lima Beans

(States: Georgia, North Carolina, Maryland, New Jersey,
New York, and Ohio)

Year
; Acreage ; Yield
: Planted:? or Harvest: Per Acre

(acres)

; Production:
(32-lb. bu. ) (1000 bu. ){\

Price tVal\ie

per bu.)($1000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production :

1955 (acreage equal to that
in 195U) 12,300

Background Statistics :

195U Prel. 12,600 12,300

1953 13,100 12,900
19U8-52 Average 3/ 1U,670 lii,380

19ii3-52 " 3/ - 15,000

1/ 82

79
83
80

77

1,009

97U
1,066

2/ 1,153
2/ l,ll4l|

2.73
2.65

2.U6
2.62

2,663
2,830
2,805
2,952

1/ 1952-5i4 average jrLeld.

^/ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value:
50,000 bushels in 19U7, 30,000 bushels in 19U9, and 1^0,000 bushels in 1950.

3/ Ohio included in 1952 only.

Comparisons and Comments : The 19^h acreage for harvest was 5 percent less than in

1953 b^t lit percent less than the 19U8-52 average and 18 percent less than the

19U3-52 average. Acreage and production were not reported far Ohio prior to 1952.
Nevertheless, the downward trend in acreage and production is continuing. Yields
were lower in 19Sh than in 1953 and less than the 19ii8-52 average. Dry, hot weather
damaged the growing crops and cut production in most producing States. This adverse
effect was partially offset by August rains but late season hurricanes damaged the

crop to some extent, particularly on Long Island. Prices averaged slightly higher
than in 1953 and were higher than the 19U8-52 and the 19U3-52 avei*ages.

1955 Guide : The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage eqvial to the acreage for harvest
in 195U. ^Such an acreage with 1952-5U average yields will result in a production
ii percent more than in 195U but 5 percent less than in 1953 and 12 percent less than

the 19h6-52 average.

/
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1955 Acreage-Marketing Guides

Simmier Vegetables

Snap Beans - Early Summer

(States: Maryland, New Jersey, New York (L.I.), Connecticut,

Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, Illinois, and Ohio)

: Acreage ; Yield : i :

Year tFlanted:For Harvestt Per Acre tProduction; Price ^^^.lue

Ucres; C30-lb. bu.K 1,000 buJU per bu.)($1000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage equal to that in

195U) 17,700 1/ 120 2,12U

Backgrotind Statistics :

195it ^el. 18,250 17,700 118 2,095 2.3U U,901
1953 18,050 17,700 12U 2/ 2,195 2.72 5,888
19U8-U2 Average l6,Ii78 16,170 116 1/ 1,898 2.28 U,255
19U3-52 " - 17,5U5 llU 2/ 1,977 2.22 U,282

1/ 1950-5U average yield.

^ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value:

U0,000 bushels in 19U5, 272,000 bushels in 19U7, 30,000 bushels in 19U8,
59,000 bushels in 19U9, 30,000 bushels in 1950, 60,000 bushels in 1951, and
30,000 bushels in 1953.

Comparisons and Comments : The 195U acreage for harvest was equal to that in 1953,
9 percent more than the 19U8-52 average, and 1 percent more than the 19)43-52 average.
Yields averaged somewhat less than in 1953, equal to the 19U8-52 average but higher
than the 19U3-52 average. Di*y weather reduced yields in New Jersey, Pennsylvajiia,
and on Long Island. Maryland's crop development was retarded in May by cold, wet
weather. Production was 5 percent less than in 1953, but 10 percent more than the
19U8-53 average and 6 percent more than the 19li3-52 average. Prices were moderately
less than in 1953 but higher than the 19U8-52 average. Supplies of canned and
frozen snap beans are expected to be heavy in 1955*

1955 Guide : The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage equal to that in 195U. Such an
acreage with 1950-5U average yields will result in a production 1 percent more than
in 195U, 3 percent less than in 1953 and 12 percent more than the 19U8-52 average.
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19^5 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Summer Vegetables'

Snap Beans - Late Simimer

(States: Alabana, Gecrgia, North Carolina, Virginia,
New York (Other), Massachusetts, New Hampshire
Michi^n, Colorado, and Tennessee)

; Acreage : i : :

Year ; Planted; For Harvest; Per Acre ; Production: Price '^^-l^Q
'

~
(acres) (30-lb. bu.) (1,000 bu,)($ per bu.)($1000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production :

1955 (acreage 5 percent less than
in 195h) 28,700 1/ 118 3,38?

Background Statistics ;

195U Prel. 30,700 30,200 115 3,U63 2.17 7,525
1953 30,820 26,U70 117 3,326 2.1^6 8,179
191x8-52 Average 32,522 31,796 120 2/ 3,813 2.32 8,807
19U3-52 " - 33,783 118 J/ 3,976 2.19 8,569

1/ 1950-5ii average yields.

^ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value:

U31,000 bushels in 19U7 and 32,000 bushels in 1950.

CoTTOarisons and Comments ; The 195U acreage for harvest was 6 percent more than in

19^3 but 5 percent less than the 19U8-52 average and 11 percent less than the

19U3-52 average. Yields averaged slightly less than in 1953 and below the 19U8-52
and the 19U3-52 averages. Cold weather and frosts hampered crop development in the
May growing season in some States, and dry, hot weather is come States damaged the
crop in July and August. Hurricanes added minor damage late in the nerketing season
in New tingland. Production was h percent more than in 1953 but 9 percent less
than the 19u8-52 average and 13 percent less than the 19U3-52 average. Prices

averaged much lower than in 1953 and less than the 19U8-52 and the 19U3-52 averages.
Supplies of canned and frozen snap beans are expected to be heavy during the 1955
marketing season.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage 5 percent less than in 195U.
Such an acreage with 1950-5iA average yields will result in a production 2 percent
less than in 195ii, 2 percent more than in 1953 but 11 percent less than the

19U3-52 average.
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1955 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Summer Vegetables

Beets

(States: New Jersey and Pennsyl'/ania)

Year
(acres)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage 10 percent lerc in

Mew Jersey and sa^ie in
Pennsylvania as in 195U) 1,800

; Acreage ; Yield i t T

;Planted;For Har\.^est; Per Acre ;Production; Price t Value
(52-lb.'bu.) (1,000 bu.)(| per bu. j (5pl,000)

"

1/ 327 589

Background Statistics :

Ip^ITPrer:

1953
19U8-52 Average
19U3-52 "

1,900
1,300
2,120

1,900
1,800
2,120
2,520

312

325
339
321

592

585
718
799

1.39
1.60
1.30
1.26

822

936
921
993

1/ 1950-5^1 average yields by states.

Conparisons and Corriments t In 195U the acreage of beets in New Jersey was expanded
11 percent over 1953 while Pennsylvania showed no change. The total 195U acreage fcr
harvest was 6 percent above 1953 but iO percent belcw/ the 19U3-52 average and 25
percent bela.v the 19h3-52 average. Yields in New Jersey were equal to a year ago
but the Pennsylvania yield "ivas doivn 5 percent. The group average yield vras U percent
belosv 1953 and 8 percent below the 19U8-52 average. Vfith the la.ver yield almost off-
setting the larger acreage, the 195U production ivas only 1 percent above 1953 but
13 percent below the 15U8-52 average and 26 percent below the 19ii3-52 average. The
reduction in the 195^1 season average price from 1953 was due entirely to low'^r prices
in Ne-^v Jersey. Prices for beets were low from late June i:intil about early November.
The New Jersey crop was largely marketed within this period and the season average
price to grov;-Grs was considerably b elow the fairly hieh levels in 1953* The marketing
season is somev.tiat longer for Pennsylvania beets and growers were able to obtain high
prices during November and December. The 195^ average price in Pennsylvania vras equal
to the fairly high price in 1953.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 10 percent less than in

195U in New Jersey and an acreage equal to 195U in Pennsylvania. Such an acreage with

1950-5U average yields by States will result in a praiuction 1 percent less than in

195U, 18 percent below the 19U8-52 average and 26 percent below the 19U3-52 average.
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1955 A.creage-Marketing Guides
Summer Vegetables

Cabbage - Early Summer

(States: V/ashington, Nevr Jersey, Ne^r York (L.I,), Connecticut,
Hhoda Island, Massachusetts, Georgia (North), and Indiana)

Year
Acreage Yield

; Planted tF or Harvest; Per Acre ;

P

roduction : Price
~"

(acres)
"

Ctons) (tons)
Value

per ton) ($1000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production:

1955 (acreage 5 percent less^ than
in 195U) 7,700 1/ 7.71 59,367

Background Statistics ;

19^k Prel. "^ 8,150
1953 7,930
19l|8-52 Average 8,356
19U3-52 "

8,100 7.33 59,UOO 37.05 2,201
7,880 3.02 63,200 U9.2lt 3,112
8,2li8 7.25 2/ 59,780

1/ 56,360
Ii9.l5 2,316

8,316 6.79 I46.79 2,582

1/ 1950-5U average yields,
?/ Includes the following quantities not narketed and excluded in computing value:
" 300 tons in 19U3, 300 tons in 19U6, 10,900 tons in 1950 and 1,000 tons in 1951.

Comparisons and Comments : The 195U acreage for harvest was 3 percent more than in

1953, ^ut 2 percent less than the 19U8-52 average and 3 percent less than the
19i;3-52 average. Yields averaged lower than the comparatively high yields of 1953
but higher than the 19ii8-52 and the 19U3-52 averages. Production was 6 percent less
than in 1953, 1 percent less than the 19U8-52 but 5 percent more than the 19U3-52
average. Prices were sharply lower than in 1953, the 191*8-52 average and the 19U3-52
average. Rferkerting of the early summer crops followed unusually heavy supplies

from late spring producing states. The crop encotintered adverse weather conditions
and head sizes in some key states were small. Kraut packers were not as active in

the purchase of open market supplies as in 1953.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent less than

in 195U. Such an acreage with 1950-5U average yields will result in a production

about eqvial to that of 195U, 6 percent less than in 1953 and 1 percent less than

the 19U8-53 average.
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195? Acreage-Marketing Gtildee

Sunmier Vegetables

Cabbage Late Summer

(states: Illinois, Iowa, Virginia (s.W.)* Ohio, Pennsylvania,
California, Minnesota, Colorado, New Mexico,
and North Carolina)

~
; Acreage ; Yield :

~~
: T~

Year ;Planted;For HarvesttPer Acre Productions Price ; Value
(acres) (tons) (tons) ($ per ($1,000)

ton)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production;

1955 (acreage 5 percent less than
in 195^) 19,000 8.6U l61i-,l60

Background Statistics ;

195*^ Prel. 20,if00 20,000 8.00 l60,000 38.09 6,095
1953 19,750 19,350 8.65 167,300 1*6.41 7,764
1948-52 Average 20,502 20,ll8 2/ 8.7O 175,080 38.96 6,590
1943-52 " - 23,555 1/ 8.09 187,930 38.61 7,079

YJ 1950-51* average yields.

2/ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing valxie;

3,700 tons in 1945, 700 tons in 1946, 6,700 tons in 1948, 17,700 tons in 1950, and
2,900 tons in 1951.

Comparisons and Comments ; The 1954 acreage for harvest was 3 percent more than in 1953>
about equal to the 19'*ti-52 average but I5 percent less than the 1943-52 average. The
acreage trend for this seasonal group has been downward since 1944. Yields were lower
than in I953 and the 1948-53 average and slightly lower than the 1943-52 average. Pro-
duction was 4 percent less than in 1953, 9 percent less than the 1948-52 average and
15 percent less than the 1943-52 average. Production trends have also been downward since
about 1945. Prices were less than in 1953 and the relatively high prices of 1952 but
about equal to the 1948-52 and the 1943-52 averages. Weather adversely affected yield
and production in eastern producing sections and in Illinois in the Midwest during the
early part of the season but ijnportant recoveries occurred following August rains.

Early fall crops enjoyed good yields and may have contributed to lower prices for late
summar cabbage. Kraut packers purchased less open market siipplies dtiring this marketing
period than in 1953.

1955 Guide ; The I955 acreage guide is an acreage 5 percent less than in 1954. Such an
acreage with I95O-54 average yields will result in a production 3 percent more than in

1954 but 2 percent less than in 1953 and 6 percent less than the 1948-52 average.
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1955 Acreage-LSarketlng Guides
Summer Vegetables

Carrots - Early Sunmer

(State: California)

Year
Acreage

iPlantedsFor Harvest;
(acres)

Yield s :

Per Acre ; Production:
(50-ro. bu.) (1000 bu.)(;

Price :Value
per bu.)($1000)

Acrea

g

e Guide and Probable Production :

(acreage 5 percent less than in1^
195U) 6,900 1/ 5^2

Background Statistics :

195U Prel. ' 7,300
1953 6,900
19U8-52 Average 6,900

19U3-52 •»

7,300
6,900
6,900
7,870

575
525
1*89

U6U

3,809

U,198
3,622
3,323
3,612

2.50
2.30
1.68
1.69

10,U95
8,331
6,212
5,950

T/ 1951-5U average yield,

Coaparisons and Comnents : The 195U acreage for harvest was 6 percent above 1953 and
the 19ii8-52 average but 7 percent below the 19U3-52 average. Yields have been
relatively high during the last four years and the 195U yieU was 10 percent above

1953, 18 percent above the 19U8-52 average and 2U percent above the 19U3-52 average.
These high yields in recent years have occurred in conjunction with the shift from
marketing carrots in bunches to marketing them topped, usually in film bags. During
the 195U season approxinately 70 percent of theearly suimner crop in the Salinas,
California area was shipped in topped form compared to hO percent in 1953 and less
than 20 percent in 1952. The expanded acreage aixi high yields resulted in a 195U
production 16 percent above 1953, 26 percent above the 19ii8-52 average and 16 percent
above the 19U3-52 average. Shipments of the early summer crop in 195^1 began in about
mid-May, Prices during May and June were fairly high due largely to relatively light
shipments fran the overlapping spring crops in Arizona and the Imperial Valley, As
the movement from central California increased dtiring June and July prices declined.
Prices generally were moderate in late J\ine and were low during most of July and
early August. The season average price was moderately above the 1953 level and well
above the 19li8-52 and 19it3-52 averages.

1955 G^lde i The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent less than
in 195U» Such an acreage with 1951-5U average yields will result in a production
9 percent less than in 195U but 15 percent above the 19li8-52 average and 5 percent
above the 19l;3-52 average.

X
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1955 Acreage4ferfeetlng Guides
Sumner Vegetables

Carrots - Late Sumner

(states: Nev Jersey, Masseu:liusetts, Ohio and Colorado)

: Acreage ; Yield : • '

i

Year ;Planted;For BarvestiPer Acre;Production; Price ; VeJLue

(acres; (50 lb. (1,(^66 bu.)($ per bu.)($l,<i06)

bu.)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production;

1955 (acreage 10 percent less
in 195»*)

than
i^,800 1/ 351 1,685

Backgroxmd Statistics;

195^ Prel
1953
19lf8-52 Average
191^3.52 "

5,720
^,970
U,5'»2

5,350
U,^50
U,190
hM5

36l^

373
2/

1/

1,9»^
1,659
1,1*58

1,512

1.29
1-52
1-53
1.50

2,516
2,523
2,191
2,237

17 1950-54* average yield.

?/ Includes the following quantities not isarketed and excluded in confuting value:
100,000 bushels in 191*6, and lfd,000 bushels in 19^8.

CoHgarisons and CoBanents ; In 1951* "^^ late sunner acreaige for hairvest in all states
except Ohio vas larger tbain in 1953' There vere substantial increases in New Jersey
and Colorado. The total acreage was 20 percent above 1953, 28 percent above the 191*8-52

average and 21 percent above the 19l*3-^ average. Yields were slightly below the high
1953 levels but were above average. The large acreage and f)siirly high yield, resulted
in the I95I* production being the largest since 19l*3« It was 17 percent above that in

1953, 31* percent above the 19^*8-52 average and 29 percent above the 191*3-52 average.
Bjairvest of the late svramer crc>p visually is general by early July and continues active
in most of the States until about October. Marketings from this crop must ccmgete
with the late spring and late fall crops in California and the widespread eeurly fall
crops. During I95I* total carrot supplies were heavy most of the tine from early July
through mid-December and prices generally were low. The 195l>^ season average price in
Massachusetts was fairly high but the average prices in the other late sunner States
were low. The group average price was the lowest since 191*6 and was well below 1953
and the 19^8-52 and 19li3-52 averages.

1955 Guide; The 1955 acreage guide is an eu:reage for harvest 10 percent less than in

195"* • Such an acreage with 1950-51* average yields will resiilt in a production lU
percent less than in 195!* but 16 percent above the 19iid-52 average and 11 percent above
the 191*3-52 average.
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1955 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Svtmmer Vegetables

Cauliflower

(States: Ne-w York and Colorado)

Year
Acreage Yield

Per Acre: Planted;For Harvest: Per Acre ; Production; Price ; Value
(37-10. crates) (1000 crates )(^ per (^lOOOj

crate)

1/353 1,201

3U5 1,10U 1.71 1,892
362

^
1,376 l.liS 2,037

328 2/ 1,579 1.55 2,355
320 2/ 1,711 1.57 2,609

(acres)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage equal to 195ii in
New York; 25 percent more in
Colorado than in 195U) 3,i;00

Background Statistics :

195U Prel. 3,700 3,200

1953 U,300 3,800

19U8-52 Average 5,220 U,8U0
19U3-52 " - 5,330

1/ 1950-5U average yield by states.

^ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value;

30,000 crates in 19Ua, 125,000 crates in 19U6, 53,000 crates in 19U8, and
200,000 crates in 1950.

Comparisons and Comments ; Acreage and production of summer cauliflower were sub-
stantially less than in 1953 sind the recent 5 £^nd 10-year averages. Colorado made
a drastic cut in plantings and acreage iras further reduced by an early June freeze,
though yields were above average. Acreage was increased slightly in New York but
the yield was 9 percent less than in 1953. Production was 20 percent less than in
1953 and 30 percent less than the 19U8-52 average. Prices received for the New York
crop were down a nickel from 1953 and were moderately below average. Due to the
s.'nall supply, Colorado prices were substantially higher than in 1953 and recent
averages. Though crop production was 20 percent less, crop value was only 7 percent
less than in 1953.

1955 Guide : The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest in New York equal to
that in 195U and in Colorado an acreage 25 percent more than in 195U. Such an
acreage with 1950-5ii average yields by states will result in a production 9 percent
more than in 195U but 2'k percent less than the 19^8-52 average.
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19$5 Acreage jfe.rketlng Guides
STamner Vegetables

Celery - Early Summer

(states: New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts,
Ohio, Michigan, and California)

— ' -
; Acreage ; Yield ; I S

Year -.Planted;For Harvest; Per Acre;Production; Price ; Value
"^

(acres) ' (60 lb. (1,000 crates)($ per ($1,000)
crate) crate)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production :

1955 (acreage 5 percent less
than in 195^^) 5,300 l/ 568 3,010

Background Statistics ;

195^ Prel. 5>7'*0 5,530 579 2/ 3,20i^ 2.O9 6,621
1953 5,600 5,580 573 ^/ 3,198 2.29 7,158
19i^8-52 Average 5,09*^ 3,02k ^2 5/ 2,713 2.5I 6,831
19l^3-52 " - it, 772 463 |/ 2,227 2.82 6,lkk

1/ 1950-54 average yields.
^ ~~ ' ~ '

2/ Incliides the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value;
"" 20,000 crates in I95O, 70,000 crates in I953 and 14-0,000 crates in 1954.

Comparisons and Comments : The 1954 acreage for harvest was one percent less than in

1953 but 10 percent more than the 1948-52 average and 16 percent more than the 1943-52
average. Yields averaged slightly higher than in 1953 primarily because of Increased
acreage in two of the higher yielding States of California and New York. The 1954
yield was higher than the 1948-52 and the 1943-52 averages. Production was slightly
higher than in 1953 but was I8 percent higher than the 1948-52 average and 44 percent
iDore than the 1943-52 average. The crop encountered difficulties in the May growing
period due to cold, wet weather, including scane frosts in most of the States other
than California. Except for California, dry weather affected production adversely
during June and July, but August rains helped the crops in some States. California
enjoyed good growing conditions. Prices were low in most States with New York
abandoning 40,000 crates due to poor marketing conditions.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent less than in

1954 . Such an acreage with 195O-54 average yields will result in a production 6 per-
cent less than in 1954 and 1953, but 11 percent more than the 1948-52 average pro-
duction.
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195^ Acreage-Marketing Guides
Sinmtftr Vegetables

Celery - Late Suaaner

(states: Oregon, Wastiington, Colorado and Utah)

1,760 506 891 1.94 1,727
1,860 492 915 2.18 1,99^^

2,262 531 2/ 1,20U 2.03 2,288
2,51^7 527 2/ 1,31^6 2.36 3,028

Acreage
Year :Planted;For Harvest;Per Acre;Productlon; Price ; Value

""^
(acres)

~~
(60 lb. (1,000 ($ per crate) ($1,000)
crate) crates)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

' 1955 (acreage 5 percent less than
in 1954

)

1,650 1/ 517 853

Background Statistics ;

195^ Prel. 1,910
1953 2,080
19ii8-52 Average 2,kh2
19^3-52

1/ 1950-5^ average yield.

2/ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value:

52,000 crates in 19i;3, 412,000 crates in 19^6, 229,000 crates in 19^9, and 13,000
crates in 1951'

Comparisons and Comments ; The 195^ acreage for harvest •vra.s 5 percent less than in 1953,
22 percent less than the 19^8-52 average and 31 percent less than the 19^3-52 average.
Yields averaged slightly higher than in 1953, but less than the 19^8-52 and the 19^3-52
averages. Production was 3 percent less than in 1953, 26 percent less than the 19^8-52
average and 34 percent less than the 1943-52 average. The crop was adversely affected
with respect to both qvantity and quality by excessive rains in the Northwest and a
June freeze in Colorado, and the laarketing season was later than usual. Prices
averaged less than in I953 and the 1948-52 and 1943-52 averages.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreeige for harvest 5 percent less than in

1954 . Such an acreage with I95O-54 average yield will result in a production 4 percent

less than in 1954, 7 percent less than in 1953 and 29 percent less than the 1948-52
average

.
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195^ Acreage -MSirketing Guldea
""

stnnmer Vegetables
"

Sveet Com - Early Suimaer

(states: North Carolina, Virginia, Arkansas, Oklalioina, Missoviri
Kansas, California, tteryland and New Jersey)

"Acriage 7 Yield
Year ;Pianted;For Hiaryest;Per Ac3re;Production; Price ; Value

(acres) (unit 5 (1,000 ($ per unit)($l,COO)
doz. ears) units)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production:
' 1955 (acreage 10 percent more than

in I95I*) 53,500 1/ 99 5,296

Background Statistics ;

195^ Prel. ~ 57,^00 W,600 96 4,6U8 1.97 9,ilfU

1953 58,100 51,U00 102 5,23^ 1-90 9,9W*
19^9-52 Average 6l,325 57,150 98 2/ 5,6lO 1.1+8 8,l60

1/ 1950-5if average yield,
~ Inclxjdes the following quantities not marketed and exclvided in computing value:

100,000 units in I95O and 273 units in I95I.

Coarparisons and Comments : Early in the 195^ season it appeared that the early summer
sweet com crop wo\ild be well above the 1953 level with both acreage and yields ex-
pected to be high. However, as the season progressed unfavorable weather in many
areas caused considerable dwEage and prospects dropped slmrply. The 195^ production
turned out to be the suBllest on record (first estimate made for 19'<-9) • The 195^
harvested acreage was 5 percent below 1953 and I5 percent below the 19'<^9-52 average.
The yield was 6 percent below 1953 and 2 percent below average . The 195^ production
was 11 percent less than in 1953 and 17 percent below the 19ii-9-52 average. Prices
were relatively low early in the marketing season due to an overlap with late spring
crops. Relatively high prices were received later in the season. Season average
prices in Virginia, Arkansas, Oklahoma and Maryland were below 1953 levels but in
all other States prices were eqtial to or slightly higher than in 1953 • The group
average price was slightly above and well above the 19** 9" 52 avereige.

1955 Guicl£: The I955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 10 percent more than in

195^7 Such an acreage with 1950-54 average yields will restilt in a production ill-

percent more than in 195l»-, and one percent more than in 1953 but 6 percent below the
I9J+9-52 average.
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19?^ Acreage ^ferketing Guides
Summer Vegetables

Sweet Com - Late Summer

(states: New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts,
New Banipshire, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Michigan,
Colorado, Oregon, and Washington)

; Acreage ; Yield : : :

Year ;Planted;For Harves^Per Acre; Production; Price ; Value™_ _^_____^^ ^Unit 5 (1,000 unit3JC$ per t$l,CXX);

doz, ears) unit)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage eqxKil to that in

1954) 107,900 1/ 105 11,290

Backgrotmd Statistics ;

195^ Prel. — 113,800 107,900 105 U,290 I.60 l8,0l8
1953 iii^,ij-oo . 108,500 104 11,237 1.72 19,321
1949-52 Average 108,325 10U,000 lOU 2/ 10,79^ 1.49 15,895

17 1950-54 average yield-
~~ ~

2/ Includes the following quantities not narketed and excluded in con^juting value;

330,000 units in 19^9 and 250,000 units in I95O.

Comparisons and Comments ; The 1954 harvested acreage was one percent less than the

record in 1953, but, was h percent above the 1949-52 average. Yields in most States
were fairly good and the group average yield was slightly above 1953 and the 1949-52
average- The better yields offset the acreage decline and 1954 total production was
about equal to 1953 but 5 percent above the 1949-52 average- Harvest of the late

summer crop begins in July and continues until the first frosts in the fall. Volume

is usually heaviest in Axigust and September. Diuring 1954 prices were relatively
high during Jvily but declined rapidly to low levels in August- Prices remained low
until late in September- Season average prices were high in Colorado and Oregon, but

in all other Ste.tes were equal to or slightly below the moderate 1953 levels- The
group average pirice was less than in 1953 but was above the 1949-52 average.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage gtiide is an acreage for harvest eqva.1 to that in 1954.

Such an acreage with 1950-54 average yields will result in a production equal to that

in 1954 and 5 percent above the 1949-52 average.
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1953 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Snimitf^r Vegetables

Cucumbers - Early Summer

(states: Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey and Illinois)

Acreage • Yield
Year ; Planted;For harvest;Per Acre; Production; Price : Valvie

(acres; (48 lb. bu.)(l,C)00 bu.)($ per bu.)($l,C)00)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production;

1955 (acreage equal to 1954) T7200 l/ llf2 1,022

Backgrovmd Statistics ;

l95i* Prel. 7,200 7,200 139 1>003 2.47 2,^77
1953 7,400 7,400 132 978 2.30 2,248
1948-52 Average 7,150 7,150 l44 2/ 1,025 2.08 2,129
1943-52 " - 7,555 142 1/ 1,075 1.96 2,097

17 1950-5^* average yields.

2/ Includes 44,000 bushels not marketed in 1949 and exclMed in computing value;

Comparisons and Comments ; The 1954 acreage for hairvest was 3 percent less than in

1953, 5 percent less than the 1943-52 average, but one percent more than the 1948-52
average. Yields averaged moderately higher than in 1953, despite the effects of
extensive hot dry weather in all producing areas, but was less than the 1948-52 and
the 1943-52 average yields. Production was 3 percent more than in 1953, but 2 percent
less than the 1948-52 average and 7 percent less than the 1943-52 average. Prices
averaged slightly higher than in I953 and were higher than the 1948-52 and 1943r52
averages. Hot, dry weather terminated marketings from the preceding late spring
producing areas earlier than usual and marketings from late summer areas were delayed
more than usual because of weather conditions.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 guide is a harvested acreage equal to the 1954 acreage for
harvest i ^Such an acreage with 1950-54 average yields will result in a production
two percent more than in 1954, 4 percent more than in 1953, hut about eqvial to the
1948-52 average production.
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19^5 Acreage-Marketing Gulcles

Shimmer Vegetable's

Cucumbers - Late Summer

(states: Pennsylvania, Michigan and New York)

6,700 6,200 165 1,022 1.60
5,800 5,600 179 1,002 2.72
6,260 6,01^0 162 97^ 1.96

5,885 150 881^ 2.06

; Acreage ; Yield :
"^

: ~T
~

Year ;Planted;For B&rvesttPer Acre; Production; Price ; Val-ue

(acres; {kti lb. bu.; (1,000 ($ per bu.K$l,OO0J
bu.

)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage 5 percent less
than in 195U) 5,900 1/ 168 99I

Background Statistics ;

1954 ^el. 6,700 6,200 165 1,022 I.60 1,639
1953 5,800 5,600 179 1,002 2.72 2,727
19i^8-52 Average 6,260 6,0l^0 162 97U I.96 l,90l<.

19^3-52 " - 5,885 150 881^ 2.06 1,807

17 1950-5ii- average yield.

Comparisons and Comments ; The 195^ acreage for harvest vas 11 percent more than in 1953,

3 percent more than the 191^8-52 average and 5 percent more than the 19^3-52 average.
Yields were lower than in I953 but more than the 19^^8-52 and the 194-3-52 averages.
Production was 2 percent more than In 1953, 5 percent more than the 19^8-52 average
and 16 percent more than the 19^3-52 average. Prices were sharply lower than the

relatively high prices of 1953 and lower than the 19*^8-52 and the 19U3-52 averages. The
crops in Michigan and Pennsylvania wei^ later than ustial due to weather conditions

and some hurricane damage occiirred on Long Island. The early fall crop was delayed
by weather conditions and yields and production were sharply lower than in 1953 ^or
States other than California.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is a harvested acreage 5 percent less than in

195^)-. Such an acreage with 1950-5i^ average yields will resvilt in a production three

percent less than in 195^, one percent less than in 1953, but two percent more than
the 191^8-52 average.
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195? Acreage -^terketlng Guides
Summer Vegetables

Eggplant

(state: New Jersey)

; Acreage : Yield ;

==-— : —.

Year ;Planted;For Barvest:Per Acre;Production; Price ; Value
(acres) (33-lb. bu.) (1,(50C($ per bu.) (^1,(M0)

l,ifrOO 265 371 1.35 501
1,400 300 1*20 1.20 504
1>786 268 2/ 477 1.15 543
1,913 2k8 1/ U70 1.25 582

bu.)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production;

1955 (acreage equal to that In "*

1954) 1,400 1/ 297 4l6

BackgroTjnd Statistics ;

195^ Prel. ~ 1,400
1953 1,400
1948-52 Average 1,786
1943-52 "

1/ 1950-5'*- average yield for New Jersey only I

2/ Includes 30,000 bushels not marketed In 1950 and exclxided In computing value.

Comparisons and Comments ; The 1954 acreage for harvest was equal to that In 1953, but
22 percent less than the 1948-52 average and 27 percent less than the 1943-52 average.
The trend In acreage has been downward since about 1943 • Yields averaged moderately
lower in 1954 compared with 1953 and slightly lower than the 1948-52 average, but
higher than the 1943-52 average. Production was 12 percent less than In 1953, 22 per-
cent less than the 1948-52 average and 21 percent less than the 1943-52 average. The
decline In acreage and production largely has been dvie to the decline of eggplants to
non-commercial importance in Louisiana since 1952. The New Jersey crop was retarded
by cold weather in May and yields were reduced by hot, dry weather in June and July.
August rains benefited the crop, however. Prices were moderately higher in 1954
than in I953 and the 1948-52 and the 1943-52 averages.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest eqxxal to 1954. Such
an acreage with 1950-54 average yields will result in a production 12 percent more
than in 1954, but one percent less than in 1953, and 11 percent less than the 1948-52
average.
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^ 19$^ Acreage-Marketing Guides
Svammer Vegetables

Lettuce

(states: California, Colorado, Maine, MicM^n,
New York and Ohio)

J
Acreage ; Yield : : j

Year ;Planted:For Harvest ;Per Acre; Production; Price ; Valtie~~
(acres) (70 lb. crt.j (1,000 ($ per ($1,000)

crates) crate)

Acreage, Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage 5 percent less than
in 195U) 37,800 1/ 251 9,488

Background Statistics ;

1954 Px-el. 4l,li50 39.750 252 2/ 9,998 2.29 22,4^7
1953 37,650 35,750 278 ?/ 9,931^ 3-43 33,703
19if8-52 Average 38,1^0 36,520 236 2/8,577 2.82 23,287
1945-52 " - 33,670 230 2/ 7,734 2.S2 21,407

1/ 1951-54 average yield.

2/ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in conrputing value;
418,000 crates in 1948, 320,000 crates in I949, 690,000 crates in I95O, 75,000
crates in 1951, 120,000 crates in 1953 s-nd 200,000 crates in 1954.

Comparisons and Comments ; There has been a fairly steady upward trend in sxmaaer lettuce
acreage and production since about 1942. Following a season of relatively high prices
in 1953, all summer producing States except Ohio increased their lettuce acreage in

195^. The total acreage was 11 percent above 1953, 9 percent above the 1948-52 average
and 18 percent above the 1943-52 average. In general yields were below the very high
levels in 1953 and for the group the yield was 9 percent below 1953, but 7 percent
above the 1948-52 average. The lower yields in 1954 about offset the increased acreage
and the 195^ production was only one percent above 1953, hut 17 percent above the

1948-52 average and 29 percent above the 1943-52 average. There was a fairly large
quantity of lettuce in New York that was not marketed. There has been some abandonment
in that State during five of the last seven years. Although the 195^ production was

only slightly larger than in 1953, prices were considerably lower than in 1953- Prices
were very low at the beginning of the season and they remained very low during the

rest of the sumn^r. Season average prices in all States were considerably below the

high prices in 1953 and the group average price was well below the 1948-52 and 1943-52
average prices.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent less than in 195^'

Such an acreage with I95I-54 average yields will result in a production 5 percent less

than in 1954, but 11 percent above the 1948-52 average and 23 percent above the I943-52

average

.
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1^^^ Acreage-Marketing Guides
Surriiiier Vegetables

Onions - Early Sumraer

(States: New Mexico, Washington, Oklahoma, Virginia,
New Jersey, and Iowa)

: Acreage : Yield : :

Year :Planted:For Harvest:per Acre -.Product ion; Price : Value
(acres) (50-lb. (1,000 sks.

) (| per ($1,000)
sacks) sack)

Acreage Q-uide and Probable Production :

1555 (acreage 10 percent more
than in I354) 4,800 1/ 328 1,574

Background Statistics ;

1954 Prel. A,490 A,340 359 l,55q I.45 2.263

1953 b,220 b,120 322 2/ 1,968 .99 1,874
1940-52 Average 5 .87O 5»510 3^0 2/ 1,654 I.52 2,525
1943-52 " ~ 5,836 280 2/1,625 1.51 2,420

1/ 1951-54 average yield.

2/ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value;
12,000 sacks in I946, 28,000 sacks in I948 , and 8o,000 sacks in I953.

Comparisons and Comments ; The 1954 acreage for harvest was 29 percent less than in

1953» 21 percent less than the 1940-52 average and 26 percent less than the I943-52
average. Yields were moderately higlier than in 1953 ^^^ higher than the I948-52 and
the 194.3-52 averages. Production was 21 percent less than the unusually large 1953
crop, D percent less than the I948-53 average, and 4 percent less than the I943-52
average. Prices were much higher than the very low 1953 l^vel of prices but slightly
less than the I948-52 and the I943-52 averages. The late spring crop which
immediately precedes this crop but which noimally overlaps this marketing period
was much smaller than in 1953 ^^^ moved to market slightly earlier than usual. Some
early summer States, New Jersey in particular, were a little later than usual due to

cold weather in May. The late summer crop was later than usual in reaching maturity
and afforded a longer marketing period for the early summer crop.

195^ Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 10 percent more than

in 1954. Such an acreage with 1951*54 average yields will result in a production
1 percent more than in 1954> but 20 percent less than in 1953 ^^^ 5 percent less

than the I948-52 average.
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1935 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Svnmner Vegetables

Onions - Late Summer

(states: Massachusetts, New York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Colorado, Iowa, Utah, Nevada, California,
Idaho, Oregon, Washington and Arizona)

—
— ; Acreage ; Yield : i :

Year ; Planted tFor BarvesttPer Acre; Production; Price ; Value
., (acres) (50 lb. (1,000 ($ per «ick) ($1,000)

6o,l8o 57,080 564 32,203 1.11 35,723
63,900 60,800 601 2/ 36,518 .56 20,453
66,622 61^,206 ^99 ^/ 31,990 1.40 ki,k9e

^ ^ 65,637 1^78 2/ 31,1*51 1.43 42,783

sacks ) sacks

)

Acreage 'Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage 10 percent less in
Minnesota, 15 percent less
in Malheur County, Oregon,
and 10 percent more in Colorado
compared to 1954, and an
acreaige equal to 195^ in
other states and areas) 56,600 1/542 30,68l

Backgroxind Statistics;
1954 Prel.

1953
1948-52 Average
1943-52 "

17 1951-5^ average yield by states and areas.
?/ Includes the following qvjantities not marketed and excluded in coniputing value;

750,000 sacks in 1944, 2,305,000 sacks in 1946, 368,000 sacks in 1948, 962,000
sacks in I95O and 100,000 sacks in 1953-

Comparisons and Comrnents ; The 195^ acreage for harvest was 6 percent less than in 1953,
11 percent less than the 1948-52 average and 13 percent less than the 1943-52 average.
Yields were moderately lower than the vinusually high yields of 1953 but were well above
the 1948-52 and the 1943-52 averages. Trends in yields have been upward in recent
years. Production wis 12 percent less than the relatively high level of 1953, or^ per-
cent more than the 1948-^ average and 2 percent more than the 1943-52 avei-age. Prices
were about twice the extremely low prices of 1953 but were below the 1948-52 and the

1943-52 average prices. The marketing season began somewhat later than usxial due to
adverse weather conditions in May and excessive rain in some of the midwestem and
northwestern sections. This enabled the early summer marketings to be completed before

heavy marketing began from the late sumner crop. Heavy shrinkage in the Northwest and
heavy crop losses in Canada provided bolstering effects to the domestic market. How-

ever, increased acreage in the early spring sections of Texas may exert some pressvire on the

marketing of storage holdings from this late suimner crop.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage gtiide is an acreage for harvest in Minnesota 10 percent

less than in 1954, in Malheur Co\inty, Oregon 15 percent less than in 195"+, in Colorado

10 percent more than in 1954 and in other states and areas an acreage equal to 195^-

such an acreage with 195I-54 average yields by States and areas will result in a prod\ic-

tion 5 percent less than in 1954, 16 percent less than in 1953 and 4 percent less than

the 1948-52 average.
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1955 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Summer Vegetables

Green Peas - Summer

(States: New York, Colorado, New Mexico and Idaho)

Year
; Acreage t

t Planted; For Harvest;
(acres)

Yield : :

Per Acre :Product!on:
(30-lb. bu.) (1,000 bu.)(^

Price ; Value
per bu.J^lOOO)

Acreage Gmde and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage equal to that in
195U) 2,700

Background Statistics ;

195U Prel. 2,920 2,720
1953 3,U30 3,130
191^8-52 Average 7,030 6,570
19U3-52 " - 11,932

1/ 110 297

110 298
106 331
100 2/ 659

95 2/1,109

2.20 675
2.20 729
1.80 1,156
1.79 1,970

17'~1952-5U average yield.
"1/ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value:

3,000 bushels in 19U; and 6,000 bushels in 19i;8.

Comparisons and Comments ; New York, Colorado, and New Mexico were the only summer
states for which comnErcial acreage of peas for fresh market was reported in 195Ii.
The steady decline in acreage continued in 195U with all states showing a smaller
acreage than in 1953. The 195U acreage was 13 percent less than in 1953, 59 percent
belcRT the 19li8-52 average and 77 percent below the 191^3-52 average. Yields were
good and the group average was U percent above 1953 and 10 percent above the 19U8-52
average. The 195U production was 10 percent less than in 1953, 55 percent below the

19U8-52 average and 73 percent beloiv the 19U3-52 average. Iferketing of the summer
crop begins in about mid-June with the harvest of the crop in New York and extends
into early September yrhen the Colorado harvest ends, louring 195U prices were fairly
high during most of the season. The group season average price was equal to the
high price in 1953 and above the 19li8-52 and 191^3-52 averages.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guile is an acreage for harvest equal to that in 195U.
Such an acreage with 1952-5U average yields will result in a production about equal
to that in 1%h but 55 percent below the 19U8-52 average and 73 percent below the

19U3-52 average.
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19^*0 Acre age-Marketing Guides
Sumner Vegetables

Green Peppers - .aarly Summer

(states: Louisiana, Texas, Ivlississippi , and North Carolina]

: Acreage : Yield : : :

Year : Planted: For Harvest: per Acre: Product ion: Price : Value
(acres) (25-lb. (1,000 bu.)($ per bu.)(?l,000;

bu.)
Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage in Louisiaxia and
North Carolina 20 percent
less than in 1954> ^^"^

equal to 1954 i^ ^^^
other States) 9,000 1/ I30 1,1^7

Background Statistics :

1954 Prel. 10,850 10,750
1953 9,600 8,500
1948-52 Average 0,710 8,510
1943-52 " •

• -- 7,185

140 2/ 1,503 1.94 2,745
133 1,134 2.84 3.217
134 1,133 2.24 2,441
140 995 2.05 2,019

1/ 1950-54 average yield by States.

2/ Includes 87,000 bushels not marketed in 1954 and excluded in computing value.

Comparisons and Comments : The 1954 acreage for harvest was 26 percent more than
in 1953 ^^'^ "^^^ 1948-52 average and 50 percent more than the I943-52 average acre-
age. Practically all of the increase over 1953 occurred in Louisiana and North
Carolina. Yields averaged slightly higher than in 1953 ^^'^ ^^^ I948-52 average and
equal to the I943-52 average. Production v;as 33 percent more than in 1953 ^^'^ ^^^

1948-52 average and 5I percent more than the 1943"52 average. Prices averaged
sharply lower than in 1953 ^^'^ less than the I940-52 and I943-52 averages. Market-
ings from the Floriaa spring crop overlapped those from this early summer group,

principally for shipments from Lo^jisiana where 87,000 bushels were left unmarketed.
Prices were very low in Louisiana. Low prices were avoided in North Carolina
because dry weather cut short the marketing season in Louisiana and Texas, and cool

weather in North Carolina caused its marketing season to occur later than usual.

19*55 Guide : The I955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest in Louisiana and
North Carolina 20 percent less than in 1954 and an acreage equal to that in 1954
in the other States. Such an acreage with 1950-54 average yields by States vd.ll

result in a production 22 percent less than in 1954, ^^'^ 3 percent more than in

1953 and the I948-52 average.

/
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19^^^ Acreage-iKlaorketing Guides
Suinmer Vegetables

Green. Peppers - Late Summer

(States: California, New Jersey, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts, and Ohio)

'

: Acreage : Yield : : :

Year ; Planted: For Harvest: per Acre; Product ion: Price ; Value
(ecres) (25-lb. (1,000 bu. )(2; per bu.

) (%;l,000l

bu ,

)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production :

1955 (acreage 20 percent less
than 1954 ^^ New Jersey, 10
percent less in California
and equal to 1954 i^ other
States) 12,600 1/ 325 4,094

Background Statistics ; 2/

1954 Frei. 14,750 14,650 293 4,296 1.39 5,q87
1953 12,510 12,460 337 4,198 i.5q 6,695
1948-52 Average 11,630 11,492 289 3,325 I.58 5,270
1943-52 " -- 11,196 255 2,671 1.53 4,419

1/ 1952-54 average yield by States.

2/ Includes data for Ohio for I952, I953, and I954 only.

Comparisons and Comments ; The 1954 acreage for harvest was 18 percent more than in

1953, 27 percent more than the 1948-52 average and 31 percent more than the 1943*52
average. All of the acreage increase over 1953 ™^^ ^^ ^^'^^ Jersey and California,
and largely in Wew Jersey. Yields averaged somewhat less than in 1953 ^^^ more
than the 1948-52 and the I943-52 averages. Crops were retarded and damaged by
frosts and cool weather in Ohio, dry weather in southern Nevj Jersey, and by hurri-
canes late in the season in New England. Production vms 2 percent more than in

1953* 29 percent more than the I948-52 average and 50 percent more than the I943-52
average. Prices averaged quite low; less than in 1953 ^^^ ^^^^ I948-52 and 1943"52
averages.

19^5 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest in New Jersey 20 per-
cent less than in 1954> ^^ California 10 percent less than in 1954» ^^'^ ^^ acreage
equal to 1954 1^ other States. Such an acreage with I952-54 average yields by
States will result in a production 5 percent less than in 1954> 2 percent less than
in 1952, but 23 percent more than the 1948-52 average.
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19*5^ Acreage-Marketing Guides
Summer Vegetables

Spinach - Sumraer

(states: Colorado and vVashington)

Acreage
V,Year : Plant ed : For Harve st

; Yield : :

^ger Acre: Product! on: Price 7alue
(acres)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production :

1955 (acreage equal to that

in'1954) 840

Background Statistics :

1954 Prel. 1,040

1953 1,150
1948-52 Average 2,050
1943-52

(20-lb. (1,000 bu.)($ per bu.)(vl,000;
bu.)

1/ 26G

840 262

950 2b3
1,670 245
2,600 258

223

220

250
1.07
1.16
1.03
.86

23G

290

339
493

1/ 1951-54 average yield.

2/ Includes the follov»ing quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value:
16,000 bushels in I946, 56,000 bushels in 194^, 72,000 bushels in I948, 30,000
bushels in I949, 90,000 bushels in I950, and 57,000 bushels in I95I.

Comparisons and Comments ; The acreage for harvest of summ;er spinach has been de-
clining steadily since 1945* I^ 19t>4j both Colorado and Washington had a smaller
acreage than in 1953* '^^^^ total 1954 acreage was 12 percent belovj 1953» 5^ percent
belov; the I948-52 average and b8 percent below the I943-52 average. Grovdng condi-
tions were very unfavorable early in the season but improved considerably as the
season progressed. The 1954 average yield was about equal to that in 1953 ^^"^ 7
percent above the I948-52 average and 2 percent above the 1943*52 average. Produc-
tion in 1954 ^^^ 12 percent less than in 1953 » 4^ percent less than the 1948-52
average and 68 percent less than the 1943~52 average. Spinach prices were high in

late June and July then declined to relatively low levels during August. Prices rose
sharply in September when summer crop movement ended and harvest of the small early
fall crop began. Season average prices in both States v;ere below the moderately
high 1*^5"^ levels. The group average price was belov.' 1953 '^^^ above the I948-52 and

1943-52 averages.

1Q55 Guide : The 1P5'5 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest equal to that in 195^-
Such an acreage with 1951-54 average yields will result in a production 1 percent

more than in 1954 b^'*' 45 percent below the I94S-52 average.

/
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1955 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Summer Vegetables

Tomatoes - Early Summer

(States: CaLifomia, Alabama, Arkansas, Tennessee, North Carolina, Virginia,

Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri, Ohio, Maryland and Dela-ware)

Year
: Acreage : Yield
tPlantedtFor Hajrvest; Per Acre

(bushels )

sProduction
(1,660 W,)

Price : Value
per bu.) ($1,666)

1/ 162 6,075

158 6,23U 3.1i8 21,679
170 6,395 3.95 25,235
157 2/, 5,6ia 2.96 17,6U8
1U9 2/ 5,731 2.90 17,0U0

(acres;

Acreage Guide and Probable Production :

1955 (acreage in California 20 '

percent less than in 1951*;

other states equal to that
in 195U) 37,500

Background Statistics :

195i4 Prel. 39,850 39,500

1953 38,150 37,550
19118-52 Average 36,170 35,890
19U3-52 " - 38,720

1/ 1950-5U average yield by states.
"2/ Inclvdes the following quantities not narketed and excluded in computing value:

110,000 bushels in 19U6 and 110,000 bushels in 1951.

Comparisons and Conments : The 1951i harvested acreage iias 5 percent above 1953, 10
percent above the 19UB-52 average and 2 percent above the 19U3-52 average. Most of
the increase was accounted for by a 21; percent acreage rise in California, the largest
producing state. Yields in California were moderate although slightly below 1953
but were relatively low in several of the important eastern states. The group average
yield was 7 percent below 1953 but about equal to the 19U8-52 average. The lower
yields more than offset the higher acreage and 19$h production was 2 percent below
1953 but 11 percent above the 19U8-52 average and 9 percent above the 19li3-52 average.
The early summer marketing season usually begins in June with the California crop and
continues into September. Dviring 195U prices were low in June but rose to moderate
levels in mid-July. Prices were moderate to high during the rest of July and most of
August as weather conditiOTis delayed crops and lowered yields. In addition, competing
supplies from late summer crops were relatively light during this period. Prices
returned to more normal seasonal low points in late August and Septentoer. During both
the 1953 and 195U seasons California benefited from a relatively light movement of
the late spring crop during June and July. The group season average price was below
the high level of 1953 but was well above the 19li8-52 and 19U3-52 averages.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest in California 20 percent
less than in 1951i and in other states an acreage equal to that in 195U. Such an
acreage with 1950-51i average yields by states will result in a production 3 percent
less than in 195U but 8 percait above the 19ii8-52 average and 6 percent above the 19U3-52
average

.
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195 '^ Acre age-Marketing Guides
Summer Vegetables

Tomatoes - Late Summer

(States: New Jersey, Washington, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Ohio (Other)

,

Indiana, Illinois (Other), Iowa, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts, New York, Michigan, Colorado, Utah, and Alabama)

: Acreage : Yield : : :

Year iPlantedsFor Harvest; per Acre :Product ion: Price : Value
(acres) ( bushel )( 1 , 000 bu. )($ per bu.) ($1,000)

Acreage Gui^e and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage 5 percent more
than in I954) 47,500 I/I94 9»215

Background Statistics ;

1954 Prel. 47,100 45,200 I9I 8,653 2.93 25,25
1953 47,810 47,410 196 9.284 2.q3 27,17
1948-52 Average 50,450 49,754 189 2/ 9,414 2.b0 24,341
1943-52 " — 50,917 180 2/ 9,169 2.41 22,077

"Yj 1950-54 average yield.
'

2/ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value:
40,000 bushels in I943, 8o,000 bushels in I948, and 200,000 bushels in I949.

Comparisons and Comments : The acreage for harvest of late summer tomatoes has been
declining slowly since the peak years of the mid-1940' s. However, improved yields
have about offset this decline and production has shown no definite trend. The 1954
harvested acreage was the smallest since 1933 ^^^ ^^^ 5 percent below 1953» 9 per-
cent below the 1948~52 average and 11 percent below the 1943-5^ average. Unfavorable
weather during July delayed the crops and reduced yields below earlier expectations.
The average 1954 yield was 3 percent below 1953 ^^* '"^s slightly above the I948-52
average and 6 percent above the I943-52 average. The 1954 production, smallest
since 1947, "^^ 7 percent below 1953 » 8 percent below the I948-52 average and 6

percent below the 1943~52 average. In 1954» supplies from both the early summer and

late summer crops, which usually overlap considerably, were relatively light during
July and August and prices were fairly high. Supplies became heavy in September
and prices dropped to low levels where they remained the rest of the season. The

1954 season average price was equal to that in 1953 ^^^ *'^^ above the 1948-52 ^^^

1943-52 averages.

19^*0 Guide : The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent more than in

1954. Such an acreage with 1950-54 average yields will result in a production 6

percent above 1954 and about equal to the 1943-52 average but 2 percent below the

1948-52 average.
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195? Acreage-Marketing Guides~
STJimner Melons

cantaloups - Early Summer

(states: Georgia, south Carolina and Arizona)

Acreage ; Yield

83 2/ 1,760 2.61 ^,5«^l

95 2,080 2.76 5,7^2

95 2,319 2.70 6,173
90 2,109 2.75 5,722

Year ;Planted;For Harvest;Per Acre;Production; Price ; Valiie

(acres) (03 lb. (1,000 ($ per ($1,000)
crates) crates) crate)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production;

1955 (acreage equal to 195^) 21,300 l/ 9U 2,002

Background Statistics ;

I95U Prel. 21,500 21,300

1953 22,300 21,800
I9U8-52 Average 2l|,500 2U,itl^0

19*^3-52 " - 23,580

17 1950-54 average yield.
5'/ Includes 20,000 crates not marketed in 195^ and excluded in computing value.

Comparisons and Conanents ; The 195^ acreage for harvest was 2 percent less than in

1954, 13 percent less than the 1948-52 average and 10 percent less than the 19^3-52
average. Yields averaged somewhat lower than in 1953 due to adverse weather in
Georgia and South Carolina. The 1954 yield was lower than the 19^8-52 and the 19^^3-52

averages largely because of an acreage decrease in Arizona, where high yields usually
are obtained, whereas the acreage was increased in South Carolina and Georgia, where
yields are usually lower. Production was 15 percent less than in 1953, 2U i>ercent
less than the 19'<-8-52 average and 17 percent less than the 19^3-52 average. Prices
were moderately lower than in 1953, due to lower prices in Georgia and South Carolina,
and lower than the 19'+8-52 and the 19^+3-52 average prices. Hot, dry weather reduced
the crop in the Southeast. In Arizona the crop progressed satisfactorily and sBtured
early enough to avoid overlapping the very important California mid-summer marketing
period. Production in other mid-summer States was inj\ired by cold weather and frosts
in May and hot, dry weather during June and JtOy. Spring crop areas were sxifficiently
early to avoid serious overlaps early in the marketing period for the early summer
producing areas.

1955 Guide : The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest equal to 195^. Such
an acreage with 1950-5^ average yields will result in a production lU percent more
than in I95U, k percent less than in 1953, and ik percent less than the lSh8-^
aveiuge

.



195^ Acreage -Marketing Guides
Summer Melons

Cantalovtps - Midsvamner

(states; Texas, California, New Mexico, OklahonB, Arkansas, North Carolina,
Maryland, Delavare, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, lova and
Washington)

:
Acreage ; Yield ; ] i

Year ;Planted;For BarvestTPer Acre;Production; Price ; Value
"~"

(acres) (53 lb. (1,000 ($ per crate) ($1,000)
crate) crates)

Acreage Gufde and Probable Production;

1955 (acreage in California 5 per-
cent less than in 195^ and
an acreage eqml to 195^ in
other States) 63,500 1/ 107 6,8oU

Background Statistics ;

195^ Prel. ' 69,650 65,000 106 6,86? 2.76 l8,9lt2

1953 68,150 6U,T50 105 6,768 3-1^ 21,21^7
191^8-52 Average 6l,920 6l,280 IO6 2/ 6,519 2.87 l8,620
19^3-52 " - 59,085 105 2/ 6,166 2. 91* 17,9'+9

1950-5'^ average yield by States,

2/ Includes the following qviantities not isarketed and excluded in computing value;
24,000 crates in 1^5, 50,000 crates in I9U6, U0,000 crates in I9I+7, 1^^,000

crates in 19*^8, 11, OCX) crates in 191^9, 17,000 crates in I95O and 100,000 crates
in 1951-

Compariaons and Comments ; The 195^ acreage for harvest was slightly more than in 1953,
6 percent risbre than the 19'+8-52 average and 10 percent more than the 19^3-52 average.
California's acreage y&e significantly higher in 195** but adverse weather conditions
reduced acreage in other important states. Yields were about equal to those in 1953
and the 19lt8-52 and the 191^3-52 averages due to an acreage shift to the higher yield-
ing California area. Yields were generally lower in other States in 195^. The 1954
production was one percent more than in 1953* 5 percent more than the 1948-52 average
and 11 percent more timn the 1943-52 average. Prices were lower in 1954 than in 1953
and the 1^^8-52 and 1943-52 averages. Frosts and cold weather in May and hot, dry
weather in Jxine and Jvily reduced production in most states other than California but
California enjoyed good growing conditions. The isnportant Arizona early summer crop
moved to market sufficiently early to avoid significant marketing overlaps. The Calif-
ornia acreage increase -was tisKd for the July-early August narket. Prices were higher
than in 1953 early in the n&rketing period emd again from about mid-August through
September, but prices were lower than in 1953 during July and early August.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent less tba-n in

1954 in California and an acreage equal to 195^ in other states. Such an acreage
with 1950-54 average yields by states will restilt in a production one percent less than
in 1954, but one percent more tian in 1953, and 4 percent more than the 1948-52 average.
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1995 Acreetge-Ma.rlcetlrig Giildes

Summer' Melons

Cantaloups - late Summer

(states: Michigan, Ohio, Hew Jersey, Kansas,
Oregon, Colorado, Utah, «nd New York)

; Acreage ; YleJ

Year :Planted:For Harvest:Per Acre : Production; Price : Value— ' —"^

(acres) (bj lb. (1,000 ($ per ($l,000r
crates) crates) ciate)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production :~
1955 (acreage equal to that ini

195l^) 12,700 1/106 1,3^

Background Statistics ;

195* Prel. ~~" 13A5O 12,720 103 1,310 2.90 S^TS^r

1953 12,170 11,820 105 l,2lv7 3 .29 4,100
191^8-52 Average llf,102 13,010 95 2/ 1,236 2.45 2,86l
1943-52 " - 14,130 92 5/ 1,292 2.70

1/ 1952-5% average yields. ~
^/ Includes the following quantities not harvested suad excluded in coi^uting value;
""

14,000 crates in 1944, l60,000 crates in 1948, 62,000 crates in 1949 and 60,000
crates in 1950.

Comparisons and Comments : The 1954 acreage, for harvest was 8 percent more than in 1953
but 2 percent less than the 1948-52 average and 10 percent less than the 1^3-52 average.
Yields were slightly less than in I953 but more than the 1948-52 and the 1^3-52 awiage.
Production was 5 percent more than in 1953 > 6 percent more than the 1948-52 average and
one percent more than the 1943-52 average. Prices averaged lower than In 1953 but
higher than the 1948-52 and the 1943-52 average. Prices in 1954 were lower than in 1953
in each state except Kansas and New York. Marketings from this groucp of States ex-
perienced continuing competition from midsummer producing states, particularly California.

1955 Guide : The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest equal to that in 1954.
Such an acreage with 1952-5'^ average yields would result in a production 3 percent more
than in 195^» 8 percent more than in 1953 &nd 9 percent more than the 19^*8-52 average.
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19$^ Acreage-Marketing Guides
Summer Melons

Watermelons - Early Summer

(States; Texas, Arizona, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, South
Carolina, North Carolina, California, Arkansas, Cklahama and
Missouri)

Acreage
Year ; Planted;For Harvest;

(acres)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage 15 percent less tten
in 1951+) 276,200

Background Statistics

s

195U Prel."~ ™° 362,300 32U,900
1953 331,100 3lU,80O
I9I48-52 Average 28h,7U0 277,8iiO

_9h3-52 " - 273,120

Yield ~ T ~
r~

Per Acre ; Production; Price
(melons) (1000 melons )($ per

1000)

1/ 237

213

217
237
2U^

65,U^9

2/ 69,2U3
2/ 68,U0U

1/ 65,763
2/ 66,022

277
377

335
353

;Value

t 31000)

18,911

25,572
21,756
22,881

1/ 19ii8-52 average yields.

2/ Includes the following Quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value:
~

I-, 632, 000 melons in 19h7, 300,000 melons in 1919, 200,000 melons in 195.0, 500,000
melons in 1953 and 1,000,000 melons in 195U.

Comparisons and Comments; The 1951i acreage for harvest was 3 percent more than in
1953, IT percent mere than the 191(8-52 average and 19 percent more than the 19ii3-52
average. In addition, a considerable acreage "was lost due to adverse weather con-
ditions before reaching maturity. Yields were lower in 195U compared with 1953 and
the I9U8-52 and 19U3-52 averages. Production was 1 percent more than in 1953, 5
percent more than the 19l|8-52 average and 5 percent more than the 19^3-52 average.
Prices were sharply lower than in 1953 and below the 19U6-52 and the 19U3-52 averages.
The 195^4 crop was subjected to cold weather and some frosts in May, and hot, dry
weather in June and July, The adverse weather conditons resu3.ted in heavy losses of
acreage in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas and Louisiana with particularly heavy losses in
Texas. July rains were helpful in a few sections but came too late to help most
sections in Texas. The hot, dry weather also reduced yields and quality on the
acreage reaching natiirity. The marketing season began about 2 weeks later than
usual in thie South Central group of states and terminated much earlier than usual.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 15 percent less than
in 195^1 • ^Such an acreage with 19^8-52 average yields will result in a production

5 percent less than in 195U, h percent less than in 1953, hut about equal to the

1918-52 average.
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1935 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Sximmer Vegetables

Watezmelons Late Slimmer

(states: Virginia, Jfaryland, Delaware, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
Oregon, Washington and New Jersey)

: Acreage ; Yield • I j

Year ;Planted;For BarvesttPer Acre;Production; Price t Valxie

(acres) (Melons) (1,000 Melons)($ per ($1,000;
1,000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage 10 i>ercent less than
in 195^) 19^500 1/ 1*53 8,831*

Background Statistics ;

1951* Prel, 21,750 21,650 1*89 10,588 279 2,955
1953 19,350 18,950 U72 8,953 330 2,953
191*8-52 Average 17,21*0 17,200 1*31 7,lH7 325 2,l*l8

191*3-52 " - 19,1*73 1*21 8,191* 327 2,667

17 1950-54 average yield. "

"

'

Comparisons and Comiients ; The 195'''- acreage for harvest was lU percent moire than in 1953>
26 percent more than the 191*8-52 average and 11 percent more than the 191*3-52 average.
Yields averaged moderately higher than in 1953 and higher than the 191*8-52 and the 19l*3-

52 averages. Yields equal to or higher than in 1953 were realized in all States ex-
cept Deljavare and Oregon. Production was I8 percent more than in 1953, 1*3 percent
more than the 191*8-52 average and 29 percent more than the 191*3-52 average. Prices
were shairply lower than in 1953 a-iid lower than the 191*8-52 and the 19^*3-52 averages.
The crops encountered cold weather in May which delayed the marketing season, but re-
covered in June and July. Marketings from the preceding early sunaner areas were cut
short by hot, dry weather in those areas and enabled producers in late axmaer areas to
enjoy a better marketing season than otherwise may have been expected.

1955 Guide : The 1955 acreage guide is aji acreage for haarvest 10 i>ercent less than in
195^*. Such an acreage with 1950-5** average yields will result in a production 17 per-
cent less than in I95I*, one percent less than in 1953 hut I9 percent more than the
191*8-52 ave?og2 =
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1955 Acreage -MBtrketlng Gtiides
"~

Fall Vegetables

Lima Beams

(state: Virginia)

1*CX) 80
l<-00 100
770 ^
815 82

32 1.85 59
ko 2.35 S^
72 2.12 150
66 2.33 151

'

; Acreage ; Yield ; j i

Year ;Planted;For BarveBt;Per Acre ; ProdTtction ; Price : . Value
(acres) (3^ lb. (1,000 bu.) ($ per W.) ($1,000)

bu.)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage eqml to 195^*}
~~" 400 1/ 95 38

^ckground Statistics ;

195^ Prel. J^OO

1953 ifrOO

191^8-52 Average 770
I9I13.52 "

1/ 1950-54- average yield.
————— . - — ___

CoasgiariBona and Conanents ; Tbe 195^ acreage for harvest was equal to tbat in 1953 but
4iJ percent less than tlS" 192<B-^ average and less than half of the 19*^3-52 aveiage.
Acreage trends have been downward since 19^8. Yields vere less than in 1953 and the
19*^8-52 and 19**^3°52 averages. The 195^ yield iiae reduced in part by hxirricane damage.
Production v&b 20 percent less than in I953 and less than half the 19!v8-52 and l^Z'%
averages. Prices were lower tlan in 1953 and less tl»n the 19^)3-52 and the 19'^3-52
averages. Frozen liaa beans continue to e3cert psressure on the marketing of fresh
market limas.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest eq\»l to that in 195^.
Such an acreage with 1950-5*+ average yields would result in a production 19 percent
mo3re tiBin in I954 but 5 percent less than in 1953-

/
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19?^ Acreage-Marketing Guides
Fall Vegetables

Snap Beans - Early Fall

(states: New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana and California)

: Acreage : Yield : :

Year ;Plaated ;For ^rvesttPer Acre;Production; Price ; Value
(acres) (30 lb. (1,000 bu, ) ($ per bu. ) ($1,000)

bu.)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production :

1955 (acreage 20 i)ercent more in Va .

,

S.C, Miss., and La.; other
States equal to that In 195^) 19,600 l/ 128 2,505

Background Statistics :

195i^ prel. 19,800 17,600 129 2,263 2.59 5,870
1953 21,850 19,950 139 2,782 2.30 6,U08
19W-52 Average 23,oJfO 21,890 II9 2/2, G6k 2.31 5,936
I9J+3-52 " - 23,585 111 2/2,586 2.30 5,889

1/ I95O-53 average yields by States.

2/ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value;

65,000 bvishels in 191^6, 9,000 bushels in I9W, 33,000 bushels in lSik9 and 20,000
bushels in 1950.

CCHgparisons and Comments ; The 195^ acreage for harvest was 12 percent less than in

1953, 20 percent less than the 19i^8-52 average and 25 percent less than the 19^^3-52

average. Yields averaged less than in 1953 but more than the 19't8-52 and the 19^3-52
averages. Production was I9 percent less than in 1953, 13 percent less than the
19'^8-52 average and 12 percent less than the 19^*3-52 average. Prices averaged more
than in 1953 and the 19518-52 and 19^3-52 averages. Adverse weather conditions plagued
the early fall crop from planting to harvest season. Hot, dry weather delayed and
restricted planting, hurricane damage was heavy in Virginia but light in North Carolina,
drovight cut yields from South Carolina to Arkansas, rains followed by hot weather
ca\ised blistering in Louisiana, and frosts terminated harvest eeurlier than usxoal in

Bome States.

1955 Gxiide ; The I955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 20 percent more than in

1954 in Virginia, South Carolina, Mississippi and Louisiana and an acreage equal to

1954 in other States. Such an acreage with 1950-53 average yields by States will re-

sult in a production 11 percent more than in 195^, 10 percent less than in 1953 and
k percent less than the 191*8-52 average.



195^ Acreage -Marketing Guides
Fall Vegetables

Snap Beans - Late FeuLl

(states: Florida and Texas)

Acreage ~i Yield :

Year ;Planted;For Harvest;Per Acre; Production; Price ; Value
(acres) (30 lb. (1,000 bu.J($ per bu.) ($1,000)

bu.)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage equal to that in

1954) 18,200 9I* 1,711

Ktckground Statistics ;

1954 Prel. 19,000 18,200 102 1,865 2.72 5,073
1953 20,900 19,000 IOJ+ 2/ 1,970 2.36 1^,380

19kQ-32 Average 26,7^^0 19,200 87 2/1,726 2.9I ^+,072

19^3-52 " - 19,990 93 ^/ 1,905 2.75 '+>573

17 1951-54 average yield.

2/ Includes the foUoving quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value;

355,000 bushels in 1945, 158,000 bushels in 19^7, 787,000 biishels in 15^8;
415,000 bushels in I95I and 117,000 bushels in 1953

.

Co2gparisons and Comrnents ; The 195^ acreage for harvest was h percent less than in

1953, 5 percent less than the 1948-52 average and 9 i>ercent less than the 1943-52
average. Yields averaged slightly less than in 1953 but more than the 1948-52 and the
1943-52 average . The lower average yield in 195^ was d\ie to an acreage reduction in
Florida "^^ere yields usxially are higher and an acreage increase in Texas where yields
usvially are lower. Production was 5 percent less than in 1953 but 8 percent more than
the 1^^8-52 average and 2 percent less than the 1943-52 average. Prices were moderately
higher than in I953 but lower than the 1948-52 and the I943-52 average prices. A
smaller early fall crop that was terminated earlier than ustw.1 contributed to a better
market situation for the late fall season. Prices were high during the early pert of the
season and declined to moderate levels later in the season. Mid-December frosts ended
the Florida fall crop.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest equal to that in 195^

•

Such an acreage with 1951-5^ average yields will result in a production 8 percent less
than in 1954, 13 percent less than in 1953 and one percent less than the 1948-52 average.
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195? Acreage-Marketing Guides
Fall Vegetables

Broccoli - Fall

(states: New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Washington,
California and other States)

~
: Acreage ; Yield :

':

j '

Year ; Planted;For Harvest; Per Acre;Production; Price ; Value~ (acres) (crates (1,000 crate3)($ per ($1,000}

?,n? 3.38 7,1**^

2,722 3.27 8,910
2,057 3.62 7,326
1,U05 3.86 5,209

1*2 lbs.) crate)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage equal to that in
195^+) 19,1^00 1/ 110 2,134

Background Statistics ;

195^ Prel. 19,U00 19,U00 109
1953 2U,500 2^,300 112
191*8-52 Average 19,050 l8,860 108 2/
191*3-52 " - 12,815 no 2/

17 1950-5** average yield. ~~~ ~ '

^/ Includes 10,000 crates not marketed in 19'<-9 and excluded in computin -^ilue.

Congiarisons and Comments ; The fall crop represented 1*5 percent of the 195^ commercial
supply. Acreage was down 20 percent from the 1953 level dvie largely to reductions
in California and Washington where less acreage was contracted for by freezes.
Virtually all the crop in Washington is grown for freezing. Yield was slightly less
than in 1953 hut approximated the recent 5 and lO-year averages. Yield on Long Island
was affected by wind and rain. Production was substantially less than in 1953, hut
slightly more than the 19^*8-52 average. The pack and stocks of frozen brocccli were
sharply reduced from the 1953 level though stocks are substantially greater than in
1952. Prices averaged slightly more than in 1953, but moderately less tban the 191*8-52

average. Prices for Pennsylvania production were substantially less than the previous
year and the recent aveirages. Demand for stqpplies for freezing will probablj'- be
stronger in 1955 as stocks are adjusting towards more favorable balance with demand.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest eqxaal to that in 195**

•

Such an acreage with 1950-5^ average yields will result in a production one percent
more than in 195^, though 22 percent less than in 1953, but h percent more than the
191*8-52 average.
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19$5 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Fall Vegetables ~

Cabbage Early Fall

(states: Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, (L. !•),
New York (other), Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts, New I&unpshire, Ohio, Indiana,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Colorado,
Utah, Washington and Oregon)

Acreage : Yield : :

Year ;Planted;For Harvest ;Per Acre; Production; Price ; Valvie~~ '

(acres) (tons) (tons) ($ per ton) ($1,000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production;

1955 (acreage 5 percent less than
in 195^) 33,700 10.59 356,883

Background Statistics :

195^ Prel. 36,930 35,^^80 10. 92 2/ 387,300 25.33 9,7^0
1953 39,550 37,730 10.39 392,200 29.17 ll,Ul
I9U8-52 Average kO^k-jd 39,ll8 10. 17 2/ 398,500 32.95 11,789
19^3-52 " - h6,2k3 9.53 |/ i^3^,900 32.^+5 12,759

TJ 5.950-5i4- average yield.
_-_-._-_---_-________ ___ .

2"/ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing valxie;

5 800 tons in 19U3, ^7,000 tons in 191*5, 91,000 tons in 191*6, 1*5,000 tons in
191*8, 1,700 tons in 19l*9, 11*1,700 tons in 195O, 10,000 tons in 1951 and 2,800 tons in
195^.

Comparisons and Comments ; The 195^ acreage for harvest was 6 percent less than in 1953,

9 percent less than the 191*8-52 average and 23 percent less than the 191*3-52 average.
The trend in acreage of early fall cabbage has been downward since 19**!*. Yields averaged
slightly higher than in I953 and higher than the 1948-52 and the 191*3-52 average. Pro-
duction was one percent less than in 1953, 3 percent less than the 191*8-52 average and
11 percent less than the 191*3-52 average. Prices were moderately lower than the relative-

ly low price of 1953 and lower than the 191*6-52 and the 191*3-52 averages. The early
fall crop encoimtered poor growing conditions in many sections early in the growing
season but favorable weather conditions developed later and permitted generally favorable
yields. Some damage occiirred on Long Island from hvirricanes. The market aremained

dull most of the aarketing season but improved for lesser quantities sold from storage
after the early termination of the late fall crop and the delajred start of the harvest-
ing season for the winter (1955) crop. Open market purchases of cabbage for kraut was
less than usvial, affosrding little stimxilus for fresh market sales.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent less than in 195^*
Such an acreage with I95O-5I* average yields will result in a production 8 percent less

than in I95I*, 9 percent less than in 1953 and 10 percent less than the 191*8-^ average.
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19^5 Acrcage-Marketinn: Guides
Fall Vegetables

Cabbage - Late Fall

(States: Virgini^i, North Carolina, South Carolina)

Year
Acreage

; Planted; For Harvest:
(acres)

Yield
Per Acre
(tons)

: Production; Price ;Value
(tons) {t per ton) (^1,000)

Acreage Cmide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage 10 percent less
in N. Carolina, equal to

19Sh in Virginia and 100
percent more in S. Carolina)_2/

U,500

Backgro'und Statistics :

195U Prel. ~U,500
1953 5,050
19U8-52 Average U,UOli

19ii3-52 "

1/ 5.83 26,220

14,500 U.16 18,700 51.55 961i

5,050 5o88 29,700 2U.e8 739
U,U0ii 5.95 26,280 U8.69 1,206
U,25l; 5.73 2U,U00 U7.57 1,109

w
1950-53 average yield by states.
For details see following supplementary table

•

Comparisons and Comments ; The 195U acreage for harvest -was 11 percent less than in

1953 but 2 percent more than the 19U8-52 average and 6 percent more than thf 19^3-52
average. Yields averaged much less than in 1953 and the I9I48-52 and the 19U3-52
averages. Production yrais 37 percent less than in 1953, 29 percent less than the
19li8-52 average and 23 percent less than the 19i{3-52 average. Prices averaged more
than twice the very low levels of 1953 and were slightly higher than the 19li8-52 and
the 19U3-52 averages. Hot, dry weather reduced the acreage below intentions to plant
and cut yields shai^ply by causing poor stands and small sizes. October rains came
too late to be of significant benefit. South Carolina's acreage was reduced by half
and Virginia's acreage by one third from 1953 levels because of drought. Prices
were low early in the marketing period, even though supplies of early fall cabbage
were less than usual, and did not improve until it was apjjarent that the winter crops
in Florida and Texas were delayed by about two weeks and that the crop was smaller
than in 195U and smaller than average,

1955 O^ide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 10 percent less than
in 195U in North Carolina, equal to 195ii in Virginia and an acreage for harvest in
South Carolina twice that in 1951i (equal to that in 1953) • Such an acreage with
1950-53 average yields by states will result in a production kO percent more than
in 195U, 12 percent less than the 1953 and about equal to the 19ii8-52 average.
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1955 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Fall Vegetables

SUPPIELENTARY TABIE

Late Fall Cabbage by States

Acreage"
Year ! Planted ;For Harvest;

(acres)

Yield
Per Acre
(tons)

1/ 6.2

; Production; Price ; Value
(tons) {Z per ton) (51,000)

Virginia

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 ^
195U Prel. ^00
1953 750
19U8-52 Average 352
19U3-52 "

500
750
352
258

3,100

5.0 2,500 Uo.oo
6.0 l*,5oo 29.1^0
6.0 2,180 55.U8
5.6 1,500 50.26

100
132
125
80

North Carolina

Acreage Guide and Probable Production;

1955 3,200

195U Prel.

1953
19U6-52 Average
191^3-52 "

3,600
3,500
3,000

3,600
3,500
3,000
2,730

South Carolina

Acreage Guide and Probable Production;

1955 ' 800

I95I1 Prel.

1953
19h8-52 Average
1913-52 "

Uoo
800

1,052

UOO
800

1,052
1,266

1/ 5.6

1/6.5

17,920

U.o lii,iiOO 50.00 720
5.5 19,200 20.80 399
$.9 17,7iiO li5.58 761
5.U 15,010 U3.91 625

5,200

U.5 1,800 80.00 lUh
7.5 6,000 31.70 208
6.2 6,360 55.12 320
6.3 7,890 53.71 UoU

1/ 1950-53 average yield.
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19?? Acreage-Marketing Gvtldes

Fall Vegetables ~

Carrots - Early Fall

(states: Oregon, Washington, Utah, New ^fexico, Illinois, Minnesota,
Wisconsin, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Nev York, and Massachusetts)

°~~
; Acreage "~1 Yield : "1 i

Year ; Planted;For Harvest;Per Acre; Production; Price ; VeCLue
' —

—

^acresj (^^-Ib. (l,6o6 bu.)(| per bu.) ($1,066)

19,200 507 2/ 9,732 .81 7,50U
19,500 500 27 9,757 .83 7,721
19,720 *^77 2/ 9,399 • 95 8,616
20,476 hkh ^/ 9,066 1.03 8,98U

bu.)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage 5 percent less than
in I95U) 18,200 1/ U93 8,973

Background Statistics ;

1$5^ Prel.
'

20,1*70

1953 20,430
1948.52 Average 20,170
1943-52 "

1/ 1950-54 average yield.
'~~' ~ ~ '

2/ Includes the following qtiantities not marketed and excluded in computing value;
" 146,000 bushels in I943, 86,000 bushels in I945, 559,000 bushels in 1946, 780,000

bushels in 1948, 676,000 bushels in I95O, 252,000 bushels in I95I, 507,000 bvishels

in 1953, and 430,000 bushels in 195^.

Comparisons and Coimaents ; Since 1948 the early fall carrot acreage has been relatively
stable . The 195^ acreage was 2 percent less than in 1953, 3 percent below the 1948-52
average and 6 percent below the 1943-52 average. Most of the acreage reduction was
due to a decrease in the acreage for processing in the EQ-st and Midwest. Yields were
generally high and the 1954 group average vas a record high, sli^tly above I953 and

6 percent above the 1948-52 average. The 1954 production was about equal to 1953
but was 4 percent above the 1948-52 average and 7 percent above the 1943-52 average.

A large portion of the early fall crop is sold to processors, particularly in the

eastern and midwestern States. There is also a fairly heavy movement to freezers in

the Northwestern States. Carryover supplies of canned carrots at the start of the

1954 processing season were heavy and as a resvilt sales to canners were relatively

light. In addition, fresh market supplies were heavy throxighout the season. Prices

to growers in I954 were generally very Iott and the group season average price was

slightly less than the low price in 1953 and well below the 1948-52 and 19^3-52

averages. In light of the expected smaller 1954 canned pack it appears that the carry-

over in 1955 will be more nearly normal. This shovild result in some improvement in

1955 in the demand for canrots for processing. However, whenever possible growers

shoiild arrange contracts with processors in order to be assiared of a market for their

crop.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent less than in 1954.

Such an acreage with 1950-54 average yields will restilt in a production 8 percent less

than in 1954, 5 percent below the 1948-52 average and one percent below the 1943-52
average

.
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19^^ Acreage-Marketing Guides
Fall Vegetables"

Carrots - Late Fall

(State : California )

525 5,250 2.20 11,550
585 5,090 2.70 13,7*^3

U50 k,kQ3 2.16 9,689
U65 ii,828 2.00 8,981

"Acreage ; Yield
Year ;Planted;For BarvestsPer Acre tProduction; Price ; Value——-- —

- (acres; (50-lb. (1,000 bu.)($ per bu.) ($1,0(W)
bu.)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage 10 percent less than
in 195^) 9,000 1/ 525 ^,725

Backgroimd Statistics ;

195^ Prel. 10,000 10,000
1953 8,700 8,700
19i^8-52 Average 10,000 10,000
I9I+3.52 " - 10,260

1/ 1951-5^ average yield.

Comparisons and Ccamnents ; The late fall carrot acreage in California bas shown no
definite trend since 1939 but has tended to vary considerably from year to year.
Following a season of fairly high prices in 1953, "the acreage in 195^ vas increased
sharply. The 195^ acresige -was 15 percent above the reDjatively small acreage in 1953,
equal to the I9U8-52 avei-age and 3 percent below the 1^3-52 average. Yields were
10 percent below the very high 1953 level but were 17 percent above the l^i8-52
average. The 195^ production was 3 percent more than in 1953, 17 percent above the
19^8-52 average and 9 percent above the 19'*3-52 aveai^ge. The marketing season for late

fall carrots extends from August into early January. During 195**^ prices were moderate
for a brief period in mid-September and from mid-November until January. However,
during the other portions of the marketing season prices were at low levels. The
season average price was well below the modeiB-tely high lS>p3 price but slightly above
the 191^8-52 and 1911.3-^ averages. The 19^ price reflects the continued shift to

packaging carrots in film bags. Therefore, per unit returns to growers in 195i^ were

probably somewhat below the 19l|-8-52 and 19^^3-52 averages.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 10 percent less tlan

in 195^. Such an acreage with 195I-54 average yields will result in a production 10

percent less than in 195i<-, 5 percent above the 1^-52 average and 2 percent below

the 19h3~^ average.
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19$5 Acreage-Marketing Gttldes
~ Fall Vegetables' ~°~

Caxillflower - Early Fall

(states; Oregon, Michigan, New York (L.I.) and Nev Jersey)

~~~~~~ ~°
; Acreage ; Yield : ; ° T"

Year ;Planted;For BarvestiPer AcaretProduction; Price ; Valxie—
(acres} ' (crates (1,000 ($ per ($1,000}

37 lbs) crates) crate)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage equal to that in

195^) 7,900 1/ 1^39 3,^70

Background Statistics :

195*1 prel. ~~" 8,700 7,900 322 2,5^5 1,51 3,837
1953 9,300 8,600 k3k 3,730 1.20 4,1*69

191*8-52 Average 9,030 8,6lO Uk& 2/ 3,865 1.20 4,536
1943-52 " - 8,125 387 2/ 3,182 1.34 4,079

1/ 1950-53 average yields by States. ~~ ' "" ~~~ "^

2/ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value*
20,000 crates in 1948, 282,000 crates in I949, and 150,000 crates in I95O.

Conparisona and Coianents; The early fall crop represented 25 percent of the 1954
comrnRrcial supply. The 195^ acreage was the smallest since the 1947 crop of 7,000 acres.
Acreage in Oregon was reduced about a third dvie to the cut in acreage planted for
freezers. About 18 percent of the Long Island plantings failed to develop due to
heavy rain and wind deiraage accompanying two hurricanes. Yield was at a record low level
as the decline in acreage occurred in high yielding sections. Production vas about a
third less than in 1953 ai^d the 1948-52 average, which in turn effected substantially
higher prices than the previous five years and the 10-year average. Value per acre
tervested amoimted to $486, modei^tely less than average due to decreased volume.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest eqiml to that in 1954..

Such an acreage with 1950-53 average yields by States would result in a production
36 percent more than in 195^, but 7 percent less than in 1953 and 10 percent less than
the 1948-52 average.
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1955 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Fall Vegetables "

Caxiliflover - Late Fall

(State : California

)

: Acreage : tield
:Per Acre

• •

: Production:
:

Year : Planted;For Barvest Price : Value

-
(acres) (37 -lb.

crate)
(1^,000 ($

crates)
per crate) ($1,000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production:

1955 (acreage 5 percent more
than in 1954) 4,200 1/ 404 1,691

Background Statistics:
1$5^ Prel. 4,000 4,000 400 1,600 1.15 1,840
1953
1948-52 Average
1943-52

6,000 6,000
6,120 6,120

6,720

370
406

378

2,220
2,454
2,496

.90 1,998
1.03 2,481
1.17 2,890

17 1950-54 average yield.

Coatparisons and ComniPtnts ; The late flail crop represented about I6 percent of the 195^
comaErcial sv5)ply. Due to a reduced deinand for sxrpplies for freezing, acreage vas
cut back sharply, to a level 33 percent less than 1953 • Yield increased over that of

1953 but -was slightly below the 1948-52 average. Production vas the snsllest since
the 1942 crop of 1,512,000 crates and was 28 percent less than 1953- Prices received
were substantially higher than in 1953 and 1952, but averaged slightly below those re-
ceived during the 1943°52 period. Crop value •was relatively favorable when aligned
with the level of acreage, but was the lowest valuation since the 194l crop of

$1,634,000. It is anticipated that demand for supplies for processing will be moderately
higher in 1955-

1955 Guide : The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent more than in

1954 . Such an acreage with 1950-54 average yields will res\ilt in a production 6 per-
cent more than in 1954, but 24 percent less than in 1953 and 31 percent less than the

1948-52 average.
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193^ Acreage-Marketing Guides
" Fall Vegetables

'

Celery Early Fall

(states: Pennsylvania, New York, Massachusetts, Ohio and Michigan)

; Acreage ; Yield : \ \

~
Year ;Planted;For Harvest ;Per Acre; Production; Price ; Value

(acres) (bO lb. (1,000 ($ per ($1,000)

U56 1,885 2.03 3,820
469 2/ 2,146 2.05 4,268
kk2. 5/ 2,4o4 2.19 5,134
hl5 ^/ 2,856 2.19 6,083

crate) crates) ci^te)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage 5 percent less than
In 1954) 3,900 1/ 457 1,782

Background Statistics :

1954 Prel. 4,330 4,130
1953 4,700 4,580
1948-52 Average 5,542 5,^^8
1943-52 " - 6,964

1/ 1950-54 average yield.
—

—

2/ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value;
250,000 crates in 1946, l80,000 crates in I95O and 60,000 crates in 1953.

Copiparisons and Comments ; The 195^ acreage for harvest was 10 percent less than in 1953,
24 percent less than the 1948-52 average and 4l percent less than the 1943-52 average.
Yields were slightly less than in 1954 but more than the 1948-52 and the 1943-52 averages.
Production was 12 percent less than in 1953, 22 percent less than the 1948-52 average
and 34 percent less than the 1943-52 average. Prices averaged almost eqiJal to those
obtained in 1953 but moderately below the 1948-52 and the 1943-52 averages. The crop
developed well under generally favorable growing conditions except in July. Quality
was generally good and the crop moved to market with fairly even siipplies during the
marketing period. Moderately smaller quantities were held in storage for winter season
marketing than last year.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent less than in 195^-
Such an acreage with 1950-5**- average yields will result in a production 5 percent less
than in 1954, 17 percent less than in 1953 and 26 percent less than the 1948-52 average.
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1955 Acreage-fferketin^ Guides
F^ill Vegetables

Celery - Late Fall

(states: California and New Jersey)

Acreage Yield
Year : Planted: For Harvest: Per Acre ;Producti<»i; Price ;Value

(crates) (1000 crates )($ per ($1,000)(acres)

Acreage Guide and Probable Prodicticn :

19^5 (acreage 5 percent less than
in 1951i) 7,200

Backgro'und Statistics :

195U Prel. 7,620 7,620
1953 8,200 8,200
19ii8-52 Average 9,000 8,910
19U3-52 " - 10,105

crate

)

2/581

610
580
U92
ai8

li,l83

U,65l

U,753
U,36U
U,113

2.09

2.0U
2.31
2.it0

9,711
9,677

10,OU2
9,3U2

1/ 1952-5U average yield.

Comparisons and Comments : The 195U acreage for harvest was 7 percent less than in
1953, lU percent less than the 19U8-52 average and 25 percent less than the 19U3-52
average. Yields averaged moderately higher than in 1953 suid considerably higher
than the 19U8-52 and the 19U3-52 averages. Production was 2 percent less than in

1953, 7 percent more than the 19U8-52 and 13 percent more than the 19ii3-52 average.
The acreage trend has continued downward and yields have increased steadily since
about 19U6, Most of the acreage adjustments have occurred in California which has
more than 95 percent of the production. Yields have improved in both states but
the upward trend has been greater in California. The crop developed \inder generally
favorable conditions in both states even though New Jersey experienced some hot,
dry weather during the early growing period in J\ily, Prices averaged slightly
higher than in 1953 but less than the 19U8-52 and the 19U3-52 averages. The 1955
Florida Trinter season crop was delayed by weather conditions in that state and
permitted a more favorable marketing season for the late fall crop.

1955 Guide : The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent less than
in 195U. ^Such an acreage with 1952-5U average yields will result in a producti<m
10 percent less than in 195^1, 12 percent less than in 1953 and U percent less than
the 19U8-52 average*
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19^S Acreage-Marketing Guides

Fall Vegetables

Sweet Com » Fall

(States: California and Florida)

Year
: Acreage j Yield : :

:I^lanted:for Harvest: Per Acre :Productian;

(acri?) (Unit i? doz. UOOO units )i

Price

ears)

per
unit)

jValu©
T$i,ooo)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (.acreage 5 percent less
than in 195U) 6,100 1/ 1U8 903

round Statistics :

TTrSZ 6,500

J 5,100
?-52 Average U,l50

Prel.

1953
19U9-52 Average

6,U00
U,600
3,500

16U l,Oi47 2,0U 2,139

158 728 2.12 1,5U0
109 378 2,27 8ii^

1/ 1^2-5U average yield,

Cqnparisons and Comments : The 195U acreage for harvest in both California and

Florida was increased substantially over 1953. California's acreage rose 15 perceni

while the Florida acreage doubled. The cai±)ined acreage -was 39 percent above 1953
and 83 percent above the 19U9-52 average. Yields were very high in both states
and were far above average. The total production reached a record level, hh perceni

above 1953 and 177 percent above the 19ii9-52 average. Shipments of the California
crop were light early in October but increased rapidly, reaching a peak by the end
of the month. The movement declined rapidly during the first half of Noventoer and

was light from mid-November through mid-December. Prices were very high as the

season opened than d eclined steadily as the season progressed, reaching relatively
low lev^s by mid-Wovenber. The California season average price was slightly above

1953 but belcw the 19U9-52 average. Shipments of the Floz*ida crop began about the
second week in November and were in heavy volume by the end of the month. Prices
were relatively low throughout the Florida fall marketing season and the season
average price was well beloir the fairly higji level in 1953 and the 19U9-52 average.

1955 Guide:
in 195U.

The 1^5 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent less than
Such an acreage with 1952-5ii average yields wiU. result in a production

Ik percent less than in l^U but 2U percent above 1953 and 139 percent above the

19U9-52 average.
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195$ Acreage-iferketing Griides

Fall Vegetables

(States? California, Louisiana, Georgia, South Carolina)

Cucumbers - Early Fall

Year
Acreage __i Yield : : ;

sPlantedtFor Harvest; Per Acre tProductiont Price ^alue
(acres) (UO-lb. bu.) (1,000 bu.)C5 per bu.) (^1,000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

19$$ (acreage equal to l9$\x) JTHOO y 190 eke

Background Statistics ;

19^14 ^el. 3,500 3,1|00

1953 U,600 U,UOO

19U8-52 Average li,000 3,780

19U3-52 " -
. 3,395

196
201

176
170

665
883

2/ 666

2/ $11

2.Hi 1,U2U
1.87 1,652
1.98 1,302
2.10 1,192

1/ 1950~5ii average yields.

^/ Includes 18,000 bushels not marketed in 19li9 and excluded in computing value.

Comparisons and Ccmmients ; The 195U acreage for harvest was 23 percent less than
in 1953, and 10 percent less than the 19U8-52 average but about equal to the 19U3-52
average. Yields were slightly less than in 1953 but more than the 19U8-52 and
the I9U3-52 averages. Production was 25 percent less than in 1953, about eqiial to
the 19U8-52 average but 15 percent more than the 19li3-52 average. Prices were
moderately hi^er than in 1953 and higher than the 19U8-52 and the 19U3-52 averages.
The crops in Georgia and South Carolina were adversely affected by drought.
Louisiana lost part of its production in September when hot weather followed rains.
The Florida late crop was delayed due to weather conditions and afforded a better
market fcr early fall cucumbers than otherwise could have been expected,

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage equal to that in 195U. Such an
acreage with 1950-5U average yields will resiilt in a production 3 percent less than
in 195U, 27 percent less than in 1953 and 3 percent less than the 19U8-52 average.
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195$ Acreage-Marketing Guides
Fall Vegetables

Cucumbers - Late Fall

(State: Florida)

Year
! Acreage ; Yield t I

l

i Planted;For Harvest: Per Acre ;Production; Price ? Value
~ (acres) CUH-lb. bu.)t 1,000 bu.)C$ per bu.) (#1,000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production :

1955 (acreage 10 percent less than
in 195U) U,ii00

Background Statistics :

19^h Prel. 5,000 ii,900

1953 5,200 U,U00
19U8-52 Average U,560 3,820

19U3-52 " - 3,370

1/ 20U 898

220 2/ 1,078 2.20 2,266
210 2/ 92h 2.50 2,150
196 y 7U2 2.30 2,029
150 2/ 527 3.67 1,636

r 1950-5U average yields.
Includes the follcwing quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value;
6,000 bushels in 19U5, 29,000 bushels in 19li7, ia,000 biishels in 19U8, 6U,000
b\ishels in 1953 and li8,000 bushels in 195U.

Coraparisons and Commsnbs : The 1951i acreage for harvest vrais 11 percent more than in
1953, 28 percent mare than the 19ii8-52 average and U5 percent more than the 19U3-52
average. Yields averaged moderately higher than in 1953 and higher than the 19U8-52
and the 19U3-52 averages. Production "was 17 percent more than in 1953, U5 percent
more than the 19U8-52 average and more than tirice the 19ii3-52 average. Prices
averaged moderately less than in 1953 and much less than the 19U8-52 and the 19U3-52
averages. The crop encountered difficulties early in the grovring season and some
irregular stands resxilted. Late in the grovring season some losses occurred from
pesticide sprays and some from freeze injury. Prices were low throughout much of

the marketing season but became high following injuries to the growing crops.

1955 Guide : The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage 10 percent less than in 195U» Such
an acreage with 1950-5U average yields will result in a production 17 percent less
than in 195U, 3 percent less than in 1953, bxrt 21 percent more than the 19U8-52
average.
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1955 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Fall Vegetables ~~

Eggplant - Fall

(States: Florida and Texas)

Year
; Acreage ; Yield : :

;Planted;For Harvest; Per Acre tProduction;

(acres; (33-1^. bu.) (1,000 bu.)(| per
Price : Value

bu.)($iooo;

Acreage Guide and Probable Production;
(acreage 20 percent lessT^
than in 19$U in Florida
arti equal to 19$h in Texas) 1,500 1/ 210 315

1,700 1,700 222 378 1.73 655
1,250 1,200 205 2U6 2.20 $hX
1,590 1,1^0 158 227 2. 07 U65
— 1,580 150 2/ 236 1.99 U51

Background Statistics:

195U t^el.

1953
19ii8-52 Average

19h3-52 »

1/ 1952-5U average yields by states.

^/ Includes 62,000 bushels not marketed in 19U5 and excluded in computing value.

Comparisons and Comments : The 195U acreage for harvest was ii2 percent more than in
1953, 18 percent more than the 19li8-52 average and 8 percent more than the 19ii3-52
average. The 195ii acreage was the largest since 19U6. Yields were higher than in
1953 due to higher yields in Texas, and were well above the 19U8-52 and the 19k3~S2
averages. Production was $k percent more than in 1953, 67 percent more thai the
19li3-52 average and 60 percent more than the 19ii3-52 average. Prices were sharply
lower than in 1953 and lower than the 19ii8-52 and the 19^3-52 averages. Moderate
prices prevailed imtil about the last week in November, after which prices remained
at fairly low levels. The crops in Florida and Texas developed under fairly favor-
able weather conditions after encountering some adverse conditions early in the
growing season. The crops in ncrth and central Florida received some damage from a

November frost.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 20 percent less than
in 195U in Florida and equal to 195^1 in Texas. Such an acreage with 1952-5ii
average yields by states will result in a production 17 percent less than in 195U
but 28 percent more than in 1953 and 39 percent more than the 19U8-52 average.
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1955 Acreage-Marketing Guides

Fall Vegetables

Lettuce - Early Fall

(States: Urah, Oregon, Washinpton, California, Idaho, New Mexico, New Jersey and Texas)

Year
; Acreage : Yield : : :

:Planted:For Harvest: Per Acre :Production: Price : Value
(70-lb. crts.) (1,000 crts.)C$ per ($1000)

crt.)
(acres)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production :

1955 (acreage 5 percent more
than in 195U) UU,800

Background Statistics :

~195U J^el. U3,520 U2,660
1953 U8,920 li5,870

19U8-52 Average U6,352 U5,53U
19i!3-52 " - Ii3,l56

1/176

192
171
16U
16U

7,885

i

8,182 3.18 25,773
7,837 3.25 25,309
7,U56 3.10 22,U52
7,070 2.90 20,175

1/ 1951-51+ average y^.eld,

2/ Includes the following quantities not marketed and excluded in computing value:
III,000 crates in 1913, 39,000 crates in 19UU, 5,000 crates in 19U5, 50,000
crates in 19U6, 85,000 crates in 19^7, 230,000 crates in 19li8, 169,000 crates
in 19U9, 318,000 crates in 1950, 195,000 crates in 1952, U5,000 crates in 1953
and 69,000 crates in 195ii.

Comparisons and Comments : In 195U the acreage of lettuce harvested was 7 percent
less than in 1953, 6 percent below the 19ii8-52 average and one percent below the

19U3-52 average. Higher yields than in 1953 in California and Texas, which usually
account for more than 85 percent of early fall crop, more than offset smaller yields
in all other states. The group average yield was a record hi^, 12 percent above

1953 and 17 percent above the 19U8-52 and 19ii3-52 averages. The high yields resulted
in the 195U crop being h percent above that in 1953, 10 percent above the 19U8-52
average and 16 percent above the 19U3-52 average. In 195U 16 percent of the Oregon
and Washington crop was not marketed. Since 19U3 there have been some quantities
not narketed in the northwestern states (Oregon, Washington and Idaho) in every year
except 1951. Prices showed a wide range dviring the marketing season. Prices were
fairly low early in September, rose slowly to moderate levels by the end of the
month and during the first ten days of October reached very higji levels. About
October 12 prices dropped abruptly to moderate levels trtiere they remained until
late in the month. Another price rise began during the last few days of October
and when the season ended in late November prices were again at high levels. Season
average prices in most States were slightly below the 1953 levels. The group average
price was slightly below 1953 but above the 19U8-52 and 19U3-52 averages.

1955 Guide : The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent more than in

I95U. Such an acreage with 1951-5U average yields will r esult in a production U per-
cent less than in 195U but 6 percent above the 19U8-52 average and 12 percent above
the 19U3-52 average.
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1955 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Fall Vegetables

Lettuce - Late Fall

(State: Arizona (Salt River Valley))

; Acreage : Yield : : :

Year ;Planted:For Harvest: Per Acre :Production: Price :Value
"

(acres) (70-lb.cratesXLOOO crts.)(^ per ($1,000)
crate)

Acreage Gioide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage 5 percent more
"

than in 195U) 10,300 1/ 185 1,906

BackgroTjnd Statistics ;

l95ii Prel. ~~ 9,800 9,800 195 1,911 U.60 8,791
1953 11,000 11,000 190 2,090 2.90 6,06l

19U8-52 Average 1U,260 1U,260 152 2/ 2,123 3.75 7,832
l9li3-52 " - lU,ia.o 1U8 1/ 2,105 3.5U 7,ia6

1/ 1951-5U average yield.
2/"2/ Includes the 270,000 crates not marketed in 19U9 and excluded in computing value,

Comparisons and Comments : In the last few years the late fall lettuce acreage has
been well below the record level of 17,100 acres reached in 19U5. '^he 195U acreage
for harvest was the smallest since 19iil and was 11 percent less than in 1953, 31
percent below 19U8-52 average and 32 percent below the 19li3-52 average. Most of the
reduction in 19$h probably was due to the very low prices received during the 1953
season. Yields in 195h were very high, 3 percent above 1953 and 28 percent above
the 19U8-52 average. The 195ii production was 9 percent below 1953 and the 19ii3-52

average and 10 percent below the 19U8-52 average. Shipments from the Salt River
Valley area followed the usual seasonal pattern diiring 195U, being light during the
first half of Nwrember, then increasing rapidly and reaching a peak in late November.
Shipments dropped rapidly in December and were very light after the middle of the
month. Prices were fairly high as the season started and rose to veiy high levels

in mid-Ncv ember as the movement from Salinas, California dropped off. Prices de-
clined steadily during the last half of November and were very low by early December.
They remained low the rest of the season. The bulk of the late fall crop moved to
market at moderate to high prices and the season average price was high. It was
considerably above the low price in 1953 and well above the 19ii8-52 and 19U3-52
averages

.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest 5 percent more than
in 195h» Such an acreage with 1951-5U average yields will resxilt in a production
about equal to that in 195U and about 10 percent below the 19U8-52 and 19ii3-52

averages.



195$ Acreage-?/!arketing Guides

Fall Vegetables

Green Peas - Early Fall

(state: California)

Year
:

Acreage : Yield
;Planted ;For Harvest; Per Acre : Production;

(acres) (30-lb. bu.)

Price ;Value

(1,000 bu.)( $ per bu.X^lOOO)

Acreage Guide arri Probable Rfoduction ;

2,500
1955 (acreage equal to that

in 195U)

Background Statistics:
\%\x Prel. ' 2,500 2,500
1953 2,li00 2,U00
19U8-52 Average 3,260 3,1^0
19l;3-52 - U,2U0

1/ 112

110
115
111
107

280

275
276
351
hhZ

3.35 921

2.95 8l2t

2.79 989
2.98 1,339

1/ 1950-5U average yield.

Comparisons and Comments ; The long time downward trend in early fall green pea
acreage appears to have been halted, at least temporarily, during the last four years.
The 195U acreage was i; percent above 1953 but 21 percent below the 19U8-52 average
and ill percent below the 19U3-52 average. Yields in 195U were \x percent below 1953
but were about equal to the 19ii8-52 average. The lower yield offset the increased
acreage and the 195U production was about equal to 1953 but 22 percent beloir the

19U8-52 average and 38 percent below the 19li3-52 average. Shipments reached moderate
volume in mid-September then remained moderate until the end of November. There were
a few shipments during the first half of December as the season ended. Prices were
fairly steady at high levels from the start of the 195U season until Naveii)er when
a moderate decline occurred. The season average price was high, well above 1953 and
the I9U8--52 and 19^3-52 averages,

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest equal to that in 195'*.

Such an acreage with 1950-5U average yields will result in a production 2 percent
more than in 195U but 20 percent below the 19U8-52 average and 37 percent below th*.

I9U3-52 average.
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1955 Acreage-ferketing Guides
Fall Vegetables

Green Peppers - Fall

(States: Virginia, Texas and Florida)

Acreage t Yield : : :

Year iPlantedtFor Harvest; Per Acre ; Production : Price ; Value
(acres) ~ (25-lb. bu. ) (1,000 bu.)(^ per bu.)(^l,000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage 15 percent less
than jji 195U) 8,800 1/ 159 1,399

Background Statistics ;

1951 Prel. 11,100 10,300
1953 8,600 8,l450

19U6-52 Average 7,530 7,230
19U3-52 " - 6,185

150 2/ i,5U6 2.01 2,872
157 1,323 2.92 3,862
166 1,199 2.U9 2,867
178 2/ 1,087 2.2li 2,379

57 1950-51i average yield.

2/ Includes the following qxjantities not marketed and excluded in computing value;
~ 6,000 bushels in 19U5, 27,000 bushels in 19li6 and 120,000 bushels in 195h.

Comparisons and Coinments ; The 195U acreage for harvest was 22 percent more than in
1953, ^2 percent more than the 19U8-52 average and 67 percent more than the 19U3-52
average. Yields averaged moderately l=^ss than in 1953 and well below the 19h8-52
and the 19U3-52 averages. Average yields were heavily influenced by a sharp acreage
increase in Texas where lower yields .lumally are obtained and by much lower than
usual yields in Virginia. Production was 17 percent more than in 1953, 29 percent
more than the 19U8-52 average and 1;2 percent more than the 19U3-52 average. Prices
were lov/ throughout most of the marketing season and averaged much below 1953 levels
and less than the I9I48-52 and 19h3-S2 averages. The Virginia crop received severe
hurricane damage in mid-October, which teinninated the marketing season earlier than
usual. The Texas and Florida crops developed well after overcoming adverse weather
conditions early in the growing season. Light frost damage was encountered in Texas
and 71orida late in their marketing season. Prices were very low until mid-October
when the Virginia crop was damaged, remained at moderate levels during most of the
reriaining raark-eting season and advanced to high levels after flrosts damaged a small
portion of the crop late in the season,

1955 Guide ; The 195^ acreage guile is an acreage 15 percent less than in 195U. Such
an acreage with 1950-5U :rields will result in a production 10 percent less than in

195U, but 6 percent more than in 1953 SLnd 17 percent more than the 19U3-52 average.
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19$$ Acreage-ft^arketlng Guides
Fall Vegetables

Spinach - Early Fall

(States: New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, New York,

Massachusetts and Maryland)

Year
(acres)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage equal to that
in 19$h) 6,500

: Acreage ; Yield : : '•

;Planted:For Harvest: Per Acre ; Production: Price : Value

(20-±b. bu. ) (1000 bu.)(^ per buX!|l,000)

1/ 319 2,07U

Background Statistics :

19^h Prel. 7,110 6,510
1953 7,300 6,600

19U8-52 Average 8,0U0 7,79ii

19ii3-52 " - 7,959

29h l,91ii 1.08 2,070
336 2,218 1.02 2,259
321 2/ 2,507 .97 2,359
308 2/ 2,U$1 .98 2,3ii6

1/ 19^9-53 average yield.
"z/ Includes the following qusmtities not narketed and excluded in computing: value:

183,000 bushels in 19h9 and 82,000 bushels in 1950.

Comparisons and Comments : The acreage for harvest of late fall spinach has been de-

clinlng slowly since 19U8. In 195^4- the acreage for harvest was 1 percent below
1953, 16 percent below the 19U8-52 average, and 18 percent below the 19U3-52 avera^-e.

Yields were low in most states due largely to unfavorable weather during September.
The group average yield was 12 percent below 1953, 8 percent below the 19ii8-52

average and 5 percent below the 19U3-52 average. The 195li production was the small-
est since 19UU and was lU percent less than in 1953, 2U peroent below tte 19U8-52
average and 22 percent below the 19U3-52 average. Prices in 195U were high as the
season started, then declined to low levels in October as harvest reached volume.
Prices rose to fairly high levels during the last half of November, Season average
prices were very low in New Jersey but moderate to high in most other states. The
group season average price was above that in 1953 sind above the 19U8-52 and 19f43-52

averages.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest equal to that in 195^.
Such an acreage with 19li9-53 average yields will result in a production 8 percent
more than in 195U but 17 percent below the 19U8-52 average and 15 percent below the
191^3-52 average.
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19^^ Acreage-Marketing Guides
Fall Vegetables

Spinach - Late Fall

(States: Arkansas, Oklahoma, Virginia)

Acreage
Year

; Yield ; : :

;Planted;For Flarvest; Per Acre tProduction; Price *^^1'"6

(acres) (20-lb. bu.)C 1,000 bu.)C§ per bu.H^lOOO)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage equal to that
in 195U) 1,800

BackgroiHTd Statistics ;

195U Prel. 2,500 1,800

1953 2,350 i,U80
19li8-52 Average 3,730 2,l4PO

19U3-52 " - 2,620

1/ 227

222

2U7
225

23U

U09

UOO
365
566
615

1,26 50U
.76 279
.95 521
.e? 533

1/ 1950-5U average yield.

Comparisons and Comments ; The 19Sh acreage was 22 percent more than in 1953 due
mostly to a large increase in Oklahoma yrtiere the 1953 harvest had been cut short
by frosts. Yields in all states were fairly good. The group average yield was 10
percent below 1953 and 5 percent below the 19U3-52 average but about equal to the
19ii8-52 average. There has been a downward trend in late fall spinach production
since about 19hh. The 195h production was 10 percent more than in 1953 hut 29
percent below the 19U8-52 average and 35 percent below the 19U3-52 average. The
late fall spinach crop is marketed largely during November and December and during
this period 195U prices generally were fairly high. Season average prices to growers
were high in all states, well above the low levels in 1953. The group season aver-
age price was well above the low price in 1953 and was above the 19ii8-52. and
19U3-52averages

.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest equal to that in 195U.
Such an acreage with 1950-5U average yields will result in a production about equal
to that in 195^1 hut 28 percent below the 19i|8-52 average and 3U percent below the
19U3-52 average.

/
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19$$ Acreage-Marketing Guides
Fail Vegetables"

Tomatoes - Early Fall

(state: California)

: Acreage :
Yield : : :

Year sPlantedtFor Harvest; Per Acre : Production: Price : Value
(acres) (53-lb. buJClOOO bu.)($ per bu.)($l,000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production :

1955 (acreage equal to that in

195U) 17,000 1/ 323 5,U91

Background Statistics :

195U Prel. 17,000 17,000 325 5,^25 3.30 18,232
1953 16,000 16,000 335 5,360 3.25 17,U20
19U8-52 Average 13,820 18,820 255 ii,7Uli 3.59 17,081
19ii3-52 " - 19,610 225 li,355 3.79 l6,Ui9

1/ 1952-5U average yield.

Comparisons and Comments : The 195U acreage for harvest was 6 percent above 1953 but
10 percent below the 19ii8-52 and 13 percent below the 19U3-5 2 average. Yields have
been rising steadily since 1939 and during the last three seasons have been very high.
The 195^1 yield was 3 percent below the record level in 1953 T^ut vras 27 percent above
the 191^8-52 average and kh percent above the 19U3-52 average. The 195U production
was a record high, 3 percent above 1953, 16 percent above the 19ii8-52 average and
27 percent above the 19it3-52 average. Harvest of the early fall crop began in August
but shipments out-of-state, which usually are limited by available summer crop

supplies in other states, were not made in volume until late September. Peak move-
ment occ\irred in raid-October and shipments declined steadly thereafter, becoming
light in mid-November. Prices were fairly steady at moderate levels during most of
the season and shovred minor improvement near the end of the marketing period. The
season average price was slightly above 1953 but was below the 19ii8-52 and 19U3-52
averages

.

1955 Guide : The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest equal to that in 195U.
Such an acreage with 1952-5U average yields will result in a production about equal
to 195U but 16 percent above the 19U8-52 average and 26 percent above the 19)43-52

average.
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19^5 Acreage~r.!arketlng Guides

Fall Vegetables

Tonatoes - Late Fall

(states: Texas and Florida)

Year
: Acreage _; Xield
iPlanted;Far Harvest; Per Acre

(acres) (bushels

)

!Production: Price : Value

(1,000 bu.)($ per bu.)(?l,000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Prodviction:

195^ (acreage equal to that
in -195U)

Background Statistics ;

195h Prel.

1953
19U8-52 Average

19U3-52

17,000
16,800
23,660

16,200

16,200
lli,!iOO

19,litO

16,280

3/119 1,928

125 2,025 I+.72 9,551
122 1,76U U.78 8,U38
97 1,300 ii.UO 7,888
99 1,579 U.3U 6,812

T7 1951-51i average yield. ^""^

Comparisons and Comments; The harvested acreage in 195U 'was 12 percent above 1953
but 15 percent below the 19U8-52 average and about equal to the 19U3-52 average.
Yields were very high in Florida but low in Texas wtere weather conditions were un-
favorable during October. The group average yield was slightly above 1953 and 29
percent above the 19U8-52 average. Production in 195^1 "was 15 percent above 1953, 12

percent above the 19ii8-52 average and 28 percent above the 19ii.3-52 average. Shipments

from Florida began early in Noventoer and were in volume by the end of the month.
Throughout December the movement continued i^latively heavy, considerably above 1953
levels . The heavier shipments from Florida were offset to soaje extent by light ship-
ments from the snail Texas crop. Also, shipments dviring December from Mexico were
below normal due to weather damage to the crop in that country intaided for early
harvest. F.O.B. prices during the late fall season generally were moderate to high
although below the very high levels of 1953. The group season average price was slightly
below 1953 hut above the 19U8-52 and 19li3-52 averages.

1955 Gtiide ; The 1955 acreage guide is an acreage for harvest eqtial to that in 195U.
Such an acreage with 1951-5U average yields will result in a production 5 percent ]ess
than in 195U but 7 percent above the 19U8-52 average and 22 percent above the 19U3-52
average

.

/
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19?3 Acrea^^ferketlng Guides
Vegetables for ConanercISl Procesalng

Soap Beans

Acresige : Yield :

Year ; Planted ;For Harvest;Per Acre; Production; Price ; Value
(acres; (tons) (1,000 tonsK$ Per ton) ($1,000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production :

1955 (planted acreage 20 x)ercent

less than in I95U) 126,300 l/ 2.25 271.0

Baclsground Stetistics ;

195^ Prel. 157,870 150,900 2.33 352.3 120.80 42,562
1953 153,9^*0 ll^2,9l^0 2. 17 310.7 125-50 38,980
191*8-52 Average 123,206 ll8,402 2.08 2U6.7 IIU.70 28,l62
19*^3-52 " 133,995 127,3^^8 1.8U 232.3 IO9.IO 25,310

1/ I95O-5'* average yield by states. ~ ~

Ccanparisons and Comments ; 195**^ planted acreage vas 3 percent 1001*6 than in 1953, 28 per-
cent more than the 19'*y-52 average and I8 percent more than the 1914-3-52 average. The
195^+ planted acreage vas exceeded only in two years during World War II (19^3 and IShh).
Abandonment of 4.1* percent vas about nonnal. Yields averaged slightly higher than in

'

1953 and higher than the 19l4^-52 and the 19^3-52 averages. Production vas the highest
of record. It vas 13 percent more than in 1953, ^3 percent more than the 19^8-52
average and 52 i>ercent more than the 1943-52 average. Iiitportant production increases
are reported for Nev York, Michigan, Wisconsin, Maryland, Texas, Colorado, Washington,
Oregon and California. Beginning stocks of canned green beans in the hands of canners
and distributors were about normal but much higher than the very lov levels of the
previous year. The 1954 pack vas very large and supplies available for marketing in

1954-55 are about 29 percent more than in 1953-5''-. A large carryover into the 1955-5^
marketing season seems evident now. Frozen stocks at the beginning of the 195**—55
season were about 10 million pounds larger than the previous year. Supplies available
for market in 1954-55 probably will exceed the level of 1953-54 and the carryover into
the 1955-56 season may exceed the 29,257,000 pounds at the beginning of the current
marketing season. Prices to growers were moderately lower than in 1953 vhen supplies
of canned and frozen green and wax beans were light, but 195** prices were higher than
the 1948-52 and the 1943-^ averages.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 planted acreage guide is an acireage 20 percent less than in 195*^-

Such an acreage with a 4.5 percent abandonment and 1950-5^ average yields by states
will resiilt in a production 23 percent less than in 1954, 13 percent less than in 1953,
but 10 percent more than the 1948-52 average.
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19?5 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Vegetables for CoTrnnerclal Processing

Lima Beans

Acreage ; Yield : : :

~~° ~

Year : Planted;For Harvest; Per Acre; Production; Price ; Value
(acres) (tons) (1,000 tonsK$ Pe^ ton) ($1,000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (planted acreage 10 percent less
than in 195^*) 105,200 l/ -95 9^-9

Background -Statistics ;

195^ Prel. 116,850 111,770 -92 102.9 149-30 15,368
1953 llU,600 110,290 .97 106.8 152.80 16,318
19W-52 Average lOl4-,762 99,8Uo .87 Q6.h ll^7•^ 12,702
1911.3-52 " 89,015 83,160 .73 63.0 135.87 8,873

1/ 1952-5^- average yield.
"

Comparisons and Connnents ; The 195^* planted acreage was the second highest on record. '

It was 2 percent more than in 1953* 12 percent more than the 19W-52 average and 31
percent more than the 1914-3-52 average. Abandonment vas about normal. Yields averaged
modeiutely less than in 1953 due to lower yields in all of the more important pro-
ducing states, except Michigan, Wisconsin and Maryland. However, the 195^1- yields re-

flected the upward trend in yields since about 1^^ and exceeded the 19^8-52 and the

19^3-52 averages. Production was k percent less than in I953 but I9 percent more than

the 19W-52 average and 63 percent more than the 1914-3-52 average. Sttpplles of canned

lima beans available for narketlng in 19514-55 are about I8 percent larger than for

the 1953-54 marketing season, due to both a larger carryover and a larger pack in 1954.

The carryover of frozen lina beans in 1954 was about 42 percent larger than in 1953*

However, the 1954 pack of frozen limas probably will be about 7 percent less than in

1953. The smaller pack will about offset the large carryover and the supply of frozen

limas available for marketing in 1954-55 probably will be about the same as in 1953-54.

Prices received by farmers were slightly less than in 1953 but higher than the 1948-52

average and higher than the 1943-52 average.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 planted acreage giiide is an acreage 10 percent less than in 1954.

such an acreage with a 5 percent normal abandonment and 1952-54 average yields will

result in a production 8 percent less than in 1954, 11 percent less than in 1953 but

10 percent more than the 1948-52 average.
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193^ Acreage-Marketing. Guides
Vegetables for Commercial Processing

Beets

; Acreage ; Yield : j
"1

Year ;Planted;For HiarvesttPer Acre; Production; Price ; Value
(acres)

""^
(tons) (1,000 tons)($ per ton) ($1,000^

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (planted acreage equal to that
in 195!^) l6,400 1/ 9.12 1^2.1

Background Statistics ;

l95rprerr 16M0 15,650 9.lf2 li^T-^ 19-60 2,885
1953 17,210 16,500 9.63 158.9 20.10 3,188
19W-52 Average 17,762 16,57^ 8.38 li^0.2 21.45 2,989
1943-52 " 17,575 16,409 8.50 141.2 20.72 2,917

1/ 1950-5'4- average yield. ~ — ""~~""

Comparisons and Comrnftnts ; The 1954 planted acreage -was 4 percent less than in 1953,

7 percent below the 1948-52 average and 6 percent below the 1943-52 average. Most of
the reduction from 1953 occturred in Michigan and Wisconsin. About 5 percent of the

1954 acreage was abandoned which was about normal. The 1954 harvested acreage was 5
percent less than in 1953 and the 1943-52 aveirage and 6 percent less than the 1948-52
average. Yields in Wisconsin were below average but in the other important states
yields were high, above the high level in 1953 and well above the 1943-52 avesrages. The
1954 production was 7 percent less than in 1953 but 5 percent above the 1948-52 average
and 4 percent above the 1943-52 average. Prices to growers in Wisconsin were moderately
above the low levels of 1953 hut in the other leading prodticing States prices were
below 1953 levels. The group average price was the lowest since 1946. The carryover
of canned beets in 1954 was fairly heavy. However, it is ejqpected that this large
carryover will be about offset by a relatively small pack and total strpplies for the

1954-55 HBirketlng season should be below that for^ the previous season but about normal.
If the disappearance In 1953-54 is near that of recent years the carryover in 1955 will
be moderately below the 1954 level, but about average.

1955 Guide : The 1955 acreage guide is a planted acreage equal to that in 1954. Such
an acreage with a normal abandonment of 5 percent and 1950-54 ave3cage yields will
resiilt in a production 4 percent less than In 1954, one percent more than the 1948-52
average and one percent more than the 1943-52 average.
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1955 Acreages-Marketing Guides
Vegetables for Commercial Proceasing

Cablmge for Kraut

Acreage Yield
year

(acres)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production;

1955 (planted acreage 5 percent less
than in 195^) 15,^^00

Background Statistics ;

1954 Prel. 16,230 15^980
1953 18,180 17,830
19it8-52 Average ' l8,2T2 17,356
19^3-52 " 18,292 17,i^07

1/ 1950-5^ average yield. "

: Planted;For Harvest; Per Acre;Production;
(tons) (1,000 tons;

Valua

1/ 12.35 180.7

13.12
12.70
11.21

9.95

209.6
226.it

19^.6
177.1

11.90
13Ao
13.83
14.95

2,i^86

3,038
2,633
2,512

Comparisons and Comnffints ; The 1954 planted acreage was 11 percent leas than in 1953;
and 11 percent less than the 19i|-8=52 and the 19^3-52 averages. Abandonment was less
than normal and less than in 1953. Yields a-</eraged slightly higher than in 1953 and
higher than the 19^8-52 and the 19^3-52 averages. Production was 7 percent less than
in 1953 'out 8 percent more than the 19^^8-52 average and 18 percent inore tb&n the IS^S-^
average. Prices to growers were lower tlmn in 1953, the 19^8-52 average and the 19^3-52
average. Except for 1950, prices to growers were the lowest since 19^2, reflecting in

part an apparent decline in the demand for cabbage for fresh market. Movement of kraut
was slower in 1953-5^ than in recent years but in recent months the movement has im-
proved. Stocks in the hands of canners, including bulk stocks, were about twice as

large at the beginning of the 195^-55 season as a year previously. The increased
pack in 1953, however, accoxints for most of the difference in the stock position.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 planted acreage guide is an acreage 5 percent less than in 195^.
Such an acreage with a normal abandomiKnt of 5 percent and 1950-5^ average yield will
result in a production ik percent less than in 195^, 20 percent less than in 1953 and

7 percent less than the I9U8-52 average. *
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1955 Acreage "MSfrketing Guides
Vegetables for Coissaerclal Processing

Sweet Com

Acreage" ' TT^IST
Year ;Planted;For Ha3ryest;Per Acre; Production; Price ; Value~'^~ ~" ' "~~

(acres; (tons)(i,0<!)6 tons)(^ per ton) ($1,000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (planted acreage 5 percent Isas than
in 195^) 1<-59,810 1/ 3.00 1,310A

Background Statistics ;

195^ Prel. ^ 1+84,010 1+53,210 3-28 1,1+87.6 20.80 30,875
1953 527,910 503,3^0 3. 01 1,51*^.1 23.1+0 35A50
19i^8-52 Average l+61+,60l+ 1+37,762 2.9O 1,270.5 21.72 27,869
191+3-52 " 503,130 1+67,631 2.59 1,205. it 20.62 25,060

TJ 1950-54 average yield- — —

—

Comparisons and Goimaents; The 195^ planted aci*eage was 8 percent below 1953 and 1+ per-
cent below the 19'<-3-52 average but 1+ percent above the I9I+8-52 average. About 6 percent
of the planted acreage was abandoned in 195^ as compared with an average abandonment of
about 5 percent. The harvested acreage was 10 percent less than in 1953 and 3 percent
less tton the 191+3-52 average but k percent above the 1948"52 average. Almost all
states harvested a snnller acreage than in 1953. Yields in most states were very high
and the 195^ average yield reached a record high, 9 percent above 1953, 13 percent
above the 19lt8-52 average and 27 percent above the 191+3-52 average. The 195'''- production
was 2 percent less than in 1953 but 17 percent above the 19l|-8-52 average and 23 per-
cent above the 191*^3-52 average. Production for freezing vas ll+ percent less than in

1953 while production for canning and other processing vas slightly above that in 1953-
Prices received by growers in most states vere considerably below the high levels in 1953'
The average price was below 1953 and the 19^+8-52 average but slightly above the 1914-3-52

average. The canned pack in 195^ was slightly less than the large 1953 pack. However,
the carryover in 195^ was heavy, about 50 percent above the moderate carryover in 1953-
As a result the total suj^ly of canned com for 195^-55 is about 6 percent above the
large supply for the preceding season. The movement from canners during the last half
of 195*'- ^*B-B at a high rate and is expected to continiie very good during the rest of the
season. Despite this good movement it appears likely that the carryover in 1955 will be
larger than the heavy carryover in 195!+ by about one million cases (basis 2l+/2's) or
approxinately lU percent. The frozen pack in 195^ was considerably smaller than the recoitL

1953 pack. However, this was partially offset by a much larger carryover in 195*» so
that the estimated total supply for the 19^-55 marketing season is about 5 percent
smaller than in 1953-51+ . Disappearance in 195i+-55 should be at least as high as the
previous season which would leave a frozen cairyover in 1955 moderately below that in
I95I+ but still about k times larger than in 1953 or 1952.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is a planted acreage 5 percent less than in 195^.
Such an acreage with a normal abandomaent of 5 percent and I95O-5I* average yields will
result in a production 12 percent less than in I95I+ but 3 percent above the 1^+8-52
average and 9 percent above the 1^3-52 average.
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19$ ^ Acreage -Marketing Guides
Vegetables for Coimnerclal Processing

Cucumbers for Pickles

"Acreage ; Yield t

Year ;Planted;For Ha.rvest;Per Acre ;Prodvu;tion; Price ; Value
^ (acres; ~~ {W lb. (1,000 bu.)($ per bu.) ($1,000)

bu.)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (planted acreage equal to"

195^) 148,700 1/ 92 12,10^8

^ckground statistics ;

195^ Prel.
~~

l48,680 1^+0,120 91 12,70? 1.^5 18,365
1953 160,130 lU8,560 93 13,752 1.55 21,298
1948-52 Average 1^5,012 132,678 81 10,859 I.56 l6,8l5
19U3„52 " 133,780 120,91+0 79 9,690 1.38 13,632

1/ 1952-54 average yields. "" " " ~ ~~ ~ ™~~

Comparisons and Conments; The 195^ planted acreage vas 7 percent less than in 1953,
but 3 percent more than the 19^8-52 average and 11 percent more than the 19^3-52 average.
Abandonment was about 6 percent but was less than in 1953 and less than the I9W-52
and the 19^3-52 average abandonment. Yields were less than in 1953 due principally
to hot, dry weather in southern and some western sections. Most of the eastern and
midwestern states and California bad higher yields than in 1953 and higher than the
19''<-3-52 average. Production was 8 percent less than in 1953, but 17 percent more than
the 19'<-8-^ average and 3I percent more than the 19^3-52 average. Prices averaged
moderately less than in 1953 and less than the 19^-52 average but more than the 19^3-52
average. Stocks of pickles in tanks and barrels (sold and vinsold) were slightly larger
this fall (October 1, 195^4-) than a year earlier due to about a 9OO bushel larger supply
of salt stock pickles carried over from previous crops. However, stocks of new crop
pickles were lower than the previous year. Shipments in 1953-5^ continued to be good
and apparently slightly more than in the previous year,

1955 Guide ; The 1955 p33,nted acreage guide is an acreage equal to that in 1954- Such
an acreage with an abandonment of 9 percent and 1952-5^ average yields wi3J. result in

a production 2 percent less than in 195^, 9 percent less than in 1953, but I5 percent
more than the 19^-52 average.
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193? Acreage "Ms-rketing Guides
Vegetables for Commercial Processing

Peas - Green

Acreage : Yield
Year ; Planted;For Harvest;Per Acre;Production; Price ; Value

""^ " (acres) " (tons (1,000 tons)($ per ton) ($1,000)
shelled)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (planted acreage 5 percent
more than in 1954) 1+75,230 1/ l.Ol+O k&i.6

Background Statistics ;

1954 Prel. 452,600 424,360 .938 398.2 91.50 36,440
1953 464,820 430,900 1.078 464,6 93.60 43,495
1948-52 Average 436,796 4ll,4l4 1.004 4l4.9 88.11 36,543
1943-52 " 562,891 430,605 1.002 433.0 86.05 37>248

1/ I95O-54 average yield.
"

Coffli;«t.riBons and Comments ; The 1954 planted acreage was 3 percent less than in 1953
and 50'percent below the 1943-52 average but 4 percent above the 1948-52 average

.

Abandocmjent was about normal and the harvested acreage was about 2 percent below 1953
and the 1943-52 average but 3 percent above the 1948-52 average . The acreage harvested
for freezing -was 5 percent more than in 1953 while the acreage for canning and other
processing was 4 percent below 1953' Rain and cold weather early in the season delayed
planting and retarded development of the crop in many areas. Yields in 195^ were
relatively low, partic\ilarly in the midwestem states. The average yield was 13 per-
cent below 1953 and 7 percent below the 1948-52 average. The 1954 production was l4
percent below 1953, 4 percent below the 1948-52 average and 8 percent below the 1943-52
average. In general in those states where sales to freezers are more important prices
to growers were low. However, in states where sales to canners predominate prices
were only slightly below the high price of 1953* The season average price was below

1953 but above the 1948-52 and 1943-52 averages. The canned carryover in 1954 was
fairly heavy. However, this was more than offset by the small 1954 pack and the

total supply for 1954-55 is relatively light. The total disappearance during 1954-55
is expected to be about normal which shoiild result in a very light carryover in 1955- The
frozen carryover in 1954 was about 8 percent below 1953 ancL preliminary data indicate

the 1954 pack was down at least 8 percent. The total supply of frozen peas for 1954-55
is estimated about 8 percent below the 1953-54 level. Disappearance is expected to

continue at a very high rate and the carryover in I955 will probably be very light.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is a planted acreage 5 percent more than in 1954.
Such an acreage with a normal abandonment of 6 percent and I95O-54 average yields

will result in a production 17 percent more than in 1954, 12 percent above the 1948-52
average and 7 percent above the 1943-52 average.
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1953 Acreage-Marketing Guides
Vegetables for Coiomerclal Processing

Spinach

. Acreage T^Yiel
Year ;Planted;For Harvest ;Per Acre;ProductIon; Price ; Valvie~~~

(acres; " (tonsil,000 tons)($ per ton} ($1,000)

Acreage Gxxide and Probable Production;

?55 (p3ja.nted acreage 5 percent more
than in 195^) 3^>000 1/ 3.65 105-5

:^ckgrovmd Statistics;

195^ Prel. — 32,390 26,5'+0 3.67 9T.3 39-70 3,863
1953 31,khO 27,11+0 3,96 107A 38.10 4,091
19^8-52 Average 39,228 33,356 3-22 IO7.8 U5.07 li-,837

191,3.52 " ^,783 37,312 2.81 10»+.l 48.53 5,061

1/ 1950-54 average yield.
°~ ~~"

Ccaiparisons and ComrBents ; The acreage of spirKich for processing has been declining since
the peak year in 19^. However, a rising trend in yields has offset the acreage decline
and production had shovn no trend. The planted acreage in 195^ 'w^s 3 percent more than
in 1953 but 17 percent below the 1948-52 average. Abandonment was fairly high, much
of it occurring in Texas and OklahonB.. The harvested acreage was 2 percent below 1953
and 20 percent below the 1948-^ avezuge. Yields in 195^ were 7 percent below the
record 1953 level but l4 percent above the 1948-'52 average and 3I percent above the

1943-52 average. Production in 195^ "was 9 percent below 1953, 10 percent below the
1948-52 average and 7 percent below the 1943~52 average. Prices were slightly above
the low price in 1953 but below the 1948-52 and 19^3-52 averages. Both the carryover
and i^tck of canned spinach are estiumted to be moderately smaller in 195^ than in 1953.
The total supply for 195^-55 Is prct^bly about 10 percent below the ample supply of

the previous season. The carryover in 1955 is expected to be well below that in the
three preceeding years. The frozen carryover in 1954 was slightly below 1953 but the

1954 pack is estinated at least 20 percent below 1953* The total supply of frozen spinach

for 1954-55 probably is about 17 percent below the previous year. Disappearance is

e3q)ected to continue at a high rate and the carryover in 1955 should be snsall.

1955 Guide ; The 1955 acreage guide is a planted acreage 5 percent mose than in 195^

.

Such an acreage with a nomal abandonment of 15 percent and 1950-5^ average yields will
re8^^1t in a prod-uctlon 8 percent more than in 195^, 2 percent below the 1^^8-52
aveiB.ge and one percent above the 1943-52 average.
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199$ Aer^ge-Marketing Giildes

Vegetables for Conmiereial Procesalng

Tcraatoes

_ _™_ __™-
. ~

; Acreage ; Yield ;

Year sPlante^-'TFor BarvesttPer Acre;P3ro&uetlon: Price ; Value—""""" " ' ~"^ (icriil ~ 'PonsJ\'I7^frions)($ per ton} ($1,000)

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (planted acreage 10 percent more
than in 195^) 301^55 1/ 10.43 3*08oA

Backgroxmd statistics ;

~"
1954 Pri!n~~" ' 274,050 266,650 10.24 2,729.2 24.20 65,908
1953 303,300 297,300 10.88 3,234.9 27.50 88,872
1948-52 Average 381,176 372,866 8.40 3,159-0 27. 50 88,630
1943-52 " 465,592 448,516 6.99 3,038.6 27.80 85,528

XT 1953-54 average yield by States. ' ™

Comparisons and Conmyints; The 195^ planted acreage was the sfflsllast on record and -was

10 percent below 1953, 28 percent below the 1948-52 average and 4l percent below the
1943-52 average. Abandonment vas about normal in 195^ and the harvested acreage v&b
10 percent below 1953, 28 percent below the 1948-52 average and 4l percent below the
1943-52 average. Yields have been following a rising trend since about I945. In 195^+

the group average yield vas 6 percent below the recoa:^ high in 1953 ^'ti.t 22 percent
above the 1^+8-52 average and 46 percent above the 1943-52 average. Yields in 195^ ii^

California, which on the average accounts for more than 40 percent of the total pro-
duction, weare a record high, 2 percent above 1953 and 27 percent above the 1^1^-52
average. The total production in 1954 was I6 percent less than in 1953, £^nd l4 percent
below the 1948-52 average. Prices to growers in all states except Virginia, vMcli
shoved a slight rise, were moderately below the 1953 levels. The carryover of canned
tomatoes was fairly heavy in 195^, but this vms offset by the snaill pack. The total
supply for the 195^-55 season la about 6 percent below the supply for the previous
season. The carryover in 1955 should be moderate but well below the 195^ level. The
carryover of tomato juice in 1954 was very heavy. However, the 195^ pack was con-
siderably smaller than in I953 and total supplies for 195^-55 ars 13 percent below
the heavy supplies in the previous season. The carryover in 1955 should be moderate
about 40 percent below 195^ and slightly above the 1949-53 average. Siipplies of other
tonato products during 195^"-55 will probably be slightly below the moderate 1953-5^
levels, carryovers in 1955 are expected to be slightly smaller than in 195^.

1955 Guide ; The I955 acreage guide is a planted acreage 10 percent larger than in 195^.
Such an acirea^ with 1950-54 average abandonment and 1953-5**- average yields by States
will Insult in a production 13 percent more tlmn in 195^, but 5 percent leas than in

1953 and 2 percent less than the 1948-52 average.
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1955 Acreage-Marketing Guides

Sweetpotatoes

(States f New Jersey, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missoiiri, Kansas, Dela-ware,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas, California)

Acreage" Yield
Per Acre
(W.)

Year ; Planted;For Harvest!
1000 acres —

;

tProduction: Price : Value
UOOO bu.)C5 per bu.) ($1,000)(^

Acreage Guide and Probable Production ;

1955 (acreage in each State eoual
to that of 1951i) 351i.O 3U7.0

Background Statistics :

195U Prel.

1953
19U8-52 Average

19U3-52 "

35U.O 3U5.5
357.2 350.8
la9.0 iai.7

555.5 5U7.1

y 93.8 32,5l4l

86.5
97.7
9U.1
92.9

29,880
3U,276
39,015
50,637

2.31
2.51

2.U5
2.25

69,001
86,167

92,30U
110,107

1/ 1950-5U average yield by states.

Comparisons and Comments t The 195U harvested acreage was 2 percent less than in

1953, 16 percent less than the 19U8-52 average, and 37 percent below the recent
10-year average. The 195U acreage was the third lowest recorded, exceeding only
the acreages hai-vested for the 1951 and 1952 crops. Production was 13 percent less
than in 1953, slightly more than the 1951 and 1952 levels, but substantially less
than the 19U8-52 average. Louisiana with 30 percent of the production received ample
rainfall and obtained about average yield. Generally lower yields were obtained in
other southern States where dry weather prevailed. Yield in New Jersey was the
highest recorded. Crop quality was generally good. Though supplies are appreciably
less than last year, prices are expected to average somewhat lower. Demand apparently
continues oti a downward trend.

1955 Guide:
ot i95ii.^

The 1955 acreage guide is a planted acreage in each State equal to that
Such an acreage with normal abandonment and 1950-5U average yields in each

Sta.te will result in a production 9 percent more than in 195U, but 5 percent less
than in 1953 and 17 percent less than the 19li8-52 average.
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^9$$ Acreage Guides

Late Crop Potatoes

Comparisons and Commaits ;

In 195U growers in the 29 Late States planted 1,083, UOO acres of potatoes and
harvested 1,065,600 acres. Upstate New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Vfisconsin
showed the largest reductions in acreage. Vifashington, Oregon and the late crop
area in California planted more acreage than in 1953. Maine and Idaho acreages
approximated that of the previoiis year, but exceeded acreage guide recommendations.

Weather conditions varied considerably by areas during the growing and harvest-
ing seasons. Yields in the late States averaged 269.8 bushels per harvested acre,
or 3.7 bushels more than in 1953> but less than the 1950 crop record of 276»li

bushels. Washington reported a record yield and the Long Island yield equaled
the 1950 record. However, yields in Maine and Idaho were substantially less than
the previous year. In Ifeine the 195U yield of 325 bushels was the lowest since

19U5.

Production for 195U "was estijnated to be 287.5 million bushels or 3 percent less
than the large 1953 crop of 296,9 million bushels. Production in the 9 eastern
and 11 western groups of States was 7 and 3 percent less, respectively, than in

1953, while the central group of States produced 3 percent more. Acreage and pro-
duction exceeded the respective guides recommended by the Department. Production
exceeded the narketing guide by 15 million bushels.

A larger quantity of red skin potatoes was produced than last year, Minnesota
and North Dakota, areas of red skin production, had a 16 percent increase in
production.

Prices received by farmers for 195U crop potatoes are expected to average sub-
stantially higher than the low prices received for the 1953 marketing season.
Potato prices climbed from 35 percent of parity in March 195li to 100 percent of
parity in June 195U. This price increase reflected the smaller supply available
from the early crop areas in the spring of 19$h» Since June of 195U prices have
gradually declined, reflecting increases in available supply. As of mid-December
195U, prices received by farmers ware at 70 percent of parity.

1955 Late Crop Acreage Guide :

The late crop acreage guide for potatoes is 1,023,500 acres, or 9it.5 percent of
last year, and with normal growing conditions shoiold produce 272 million bushels.
A 1955 late crop probable production of 272,million bushels plus probable pro-
duction in early commercial and non-commercial areas should resvilt in a total crop
of 339 million bvishels. This quantity should be sufficient to meet anticipated
market requirements at fair price levels to growers.

The 1955 acreage guide in each State is based on the four year 1951-5U average
production and the 1951-5U average jrield per planted acre. No acreage increase
above 195U is recommended for any State. Adjustments are included to reflect equal
treatinent between States with adjoining areas of production. No acreage reduction

is deemed necessary for the summer crop areas of late States in line with the early

crop guides which recommended the same acreages as last year.
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1^5 Acreage G-uides

Late Crop Potatoes

. Group ! 1955 ' Percent Guide is
and ', Acreage ;! of 195U Planted

State Guide ! Acreage
(1,000 Acres) (Percent)

Maine 132.6 85
New'Hampshire 3.8 100

Vermont 3.7 100
Massachusetts 8.U 100

Rhode Island li.2 100
Connecticut 8.6 95
N. Y., Long Island 51.0 100
K. Y., UP-State U5.0 100
Pennsylvania 59.0 100
V^est Virginia lU.c 100

9 Eastern 330.3 93.2

Ohio 23.0 100
Indiana 13.0 100
Illinois U.o 100
Michigan 50.0 100
Wisconsin 55.0 100
liinnesota 73.8 90
Iowa 6,0 100
N. Dakota 90.0 90
S. Dakota ll.U 95

9 Central 326.2 9U.6

Nebraska 2li.0 100
Montana 10.0 100
Idaho lli7.2 9$
Wyoming 7.U 100
Colorado 53.2 95
New Mexico .6 100
Utah 12.8 95
Nevada 1.6 95
Washington 28.5 95
Oregon 38.0 9$
California - Late U3.7 95

11 Western 367.0 95.5

29 Late States 1,023.5 9U.5

^ U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE .1955 331314
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